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CANADIÂN AERL4L SERVICES
LIMITED

Aviation has already proven a tremendously important factor in the conservation
and utilization of Canada's forest resources.

This.Company has had several .years experience of commercial aircraft operation,
in transportation, survey, patrol and photography.

We seek the opportunity of demonstrating to individuals or groups the value of
this modem forestry auxiliary, and of our, particular fitness to supply your needs.

HEAD 'OFFICE MAIN AERODROME
LAKE 0F THE WOODS BLDG., BOIS FR'ANC :1LAZARD,

MontreaL oafreal

SUTHI

12
OTTA~

ÀRLAND & PAIRKINS

Opticians
9 ,SPARKS STREET1

X- - ONTARIO

idian Agents for the World Famous,

Photographie Plates and Papers
BRITISH MADE.

-All Grades of the Highest possible quality.
le and Gaslight paper, coated on the, finest raw material.

.1
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ELECTRIC LIGHT
IN THE LTJMBER CAMP

E lectric LIght 1a convenient.
<~..>it cutO Out Most of the chances for fire.,

and Save$ ail the bother of o11 Ilghts.
rhýere la nothlng complicated about the

FAIRBANKS-MORSE POUER & LIGHT PLAN
(Made In Canada>

It can b. run by anyone and supples eurrent for 40 20-watt
lampe.

The plant la compact, aturdy, portable and efficient; it can
be taken anywhere, that a wagon or siled can go.

The engine runs ni hours on a gallon of coal olI and
devolops i horse power. The grneratlng unit welghte

butM l:.,thebatteries 400 s.
A boit puIUey l8 provIded so the engins can run a pump,

:ha grIndatone, the aw gummer or any other llght machine
for the blackomth't, or repair shop.-

Increane the afftclenlCY Of Your mon by
addlng to their eomfort end providlna
them Sharp tools to do their work ý

Made ln 40, 65, 100 and 200 llght sizes.
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS«

MORSE CO., LTD.
Halifax, st. John, Quebec, Montreai,
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor,

Wlnnlpeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary,Edmonton,. Vancouver. Victoria.
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Christmas Trees and Forest Conservation
The Cutting of Trees for Decoration Has Infinitesimal ,Effect upon the Timber Supply, and is

Justified from Farmer's and'Customner's Points of View.

By Clyde Leavitt, Chief Fîre Inspector, Board of Railn>ay Commissîoners.

Each year, the holiday season brings its
crop of suggestions from public-spirited
citizens that in the linterest of forest con-.
servation the exportation of Christmas
trees from Canada to the United States
ought to be prohibited, or that the cut-
ting of such trees should be altogether
stopped.

This agitation, so far as it exists, is
based upon the known fact that our
accessible forest resources in the. eastern
provinces are by no means unlimited, but
on the contrary are being rapidly reduced
in quantity through lires and lack of ade-
quate regulation of cutting methods, thus
seriously threatening the future develop-
ment of the great lumbering and pulp and
paper -industries, upon which s0 much of
Canada's prosperity must continue to de-
pend. The argument is advanced that
the. young growth cut for Christmas trees
ought to be left standing, tu grow to pulp-
wood or saw-timber size. There are, how-
evers a number of points which should be.

tkninto considération in this connect-
ion.

Wher. Moit Xnsa Trees Cons. Frons.

In the first place, the great bulk of
Christmas trees cut in Canada for export
to the United States are from privately
owned lands. In many cases, they are
cut from pasture lands upon which the.
farmers desire lu keep down the. tre
growth in order to maintain tiie pasture
as such. lI other cases, trees are cut f rom,
swamp areas or muskegs where the.
growth is very slow, but where growth in
the. open is favorable to the symmetrical
development of the. tree, thns rendering it
particularly suitable for Chiristmas tree
purposes. In neither of sucii cases would
the. prohibition of the exportation of
Christmas trees or of their cutting for local
use be likely to have any noticeable effect

in the direction of increasing the. supplies
of material suitable for pulpwood or lum-
ber. To nul more than a practically ne-
gâible extent are such trees eut frum, the
great. areas of timber limits, generally
m ore .-or less remoteý which comprise the
areas upon wiicii tiie lunxbering and pulp
and paper concerrus depend very largely
for their supplies of raw material.

It has nut been very seriously suggested
that residents uf Canada siiould b. pro-
ibited the use of Christmas trees. These
trees are usually available lucally. If,
huwever, exportation to the. United States

were to be prohibited, there would be
many farmers or other owners of private
lands, along -the International boundary
in Quebec, New Brunswick and Ontario,
whose maricet for Christmas trees wodd
bcecut off entirely or greatly reduced. It
is reasonable to suppose that in such c-ses
serious objection would be raised by them
tu the. action suggested. The. sellîng of
Christmas trees affords farmers and others
an. opportunity for winter work and en-
ables them to realize a certain amount of
revenue fromn the. value of the. trees, in
addition. The systematic growing of trees
for pulpwood or lumber involves a long-
time element, wiich makes thîs usually a
matter for Governments or long-lived cor-
porations. In either case, it is a business
proposition. There is no reasonable, doubt
thattii. farmer can secure a larger net
annual revenue from the sale of Christ-
mas trees than would b. the. case were.he
required to 'let' the trees grow to sizes
suitable' for éither pulpwood or lumber,
qi. aside from the. fact that h.e may have
-ood reasons for wanting to get rid of'-the.

trees, -as weîî as i6 realize upon them witii-
in hus own'lifetimeé. Only in the. event of
its being obviously necessary in the. public
iînterest would suci governmentalinter-
ference with private property be Justified
as would prevent the farmer from realiz-
ing upon us'own property' in the. way
which, in hîs own judgment, off*rs. the
best financial return for himacîf. There
does nul appear tu b. any such public
necessity involved in this case.

Mhis t he Real Waste.
As a malter of fact, the. waste in con-

inection wiîii pulpwood 'and saw tîiber
operations in .ail our forces outweigiis
many' îhousand limes over, any possible
loss which can bc llgured in connection
with the. Christmas tree trade. The. an-

%d,
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nual loss from preventable forest fires is
in theý sanqe category. Before any gov.
ernment can take the matter of the Christ-
,mas tree trade s0 seriously as ta cantem-
plate' prohibiting experts, it should first
cast out the beam in its own eye, by pro-
vidins really effective forest fire protec-
tion and by taking steps ta eliminate un-
necessary waste af merchantable material
in cannectîon with lageig operations on
Crown timber lands. This applies ta
Crawn timber areas under the jurîsdictian
af the Daminian Gavernment, and also
each of the provincialgovernm;ents. with-
aut any exception.

The greatest pity in cannectian with the
Christmas tree trade is that the farmers or
ather private land awners often secure sa
small a percentage of the retail selling
price in payment for thec trees s0 cut.
There is an excellent opportunity here
far a regularly established business, pay-
mng goad returns for the labar and capital
invalvec. As a matter af fact, ini variaus
parts of Canada and the United States,
the systematic grawing of Christmas trees
is a regularly established business. In
same cases thec coat of establishing forest
plantatians for t'he growing of pulpwood
ar lumber is largely paid far by the thin-
nings taken out fromn timé ta timne in flhe
farm af Christmas trees. In ather cases,
plantations are established far the sole
purpase of sale in the farma of Christmas
trees. These are paying businesses, and
there is no mare apparent reason why
abstacles shauld be placed in their way,
than would apply ini the case af any ather
industry manufacturing gaads for expert
or for local use.

"At Grand Pré, too, are the Acadian
wilows, not only picturesque, in them-
selves, but wearing an air of romance and
'paetry that enriches the whale scene. It
is hard ta believe we live in the things of
to-day in the presence of the willows of
Grandt Pré. E.here are a few 'very aId and
very decrepit ones on the ýroad leading
from the railway station toward the town.
They can be regarded with unstinted emo-
tien and unbridled imagination, for there
can be do doubt that îhey were really put
there by French hancis as much as a hua-
dred and fifty years ago, and have wit-
nessed thec tragic scenes that inake the

removed. The area involved in this busi-
ness is s0 smaîl in proportion ta aur enor-

history of this part of the country so
memorable.

But it is in a n)eadow upon which the
railway station faces that the interest of
to-day chiefly centres. Across a wide
field is to be seen a row of willows, and
near themn is an aid French weIl, of course
called Evangeline's welI. There is n0
question about the antiquity of the weil.
It is as genuine as thec willows, and if the
pilgrim wishes to touch its sacred water
with his finger-tips one does not see how
harm could follow."-From Margaret
Warner Morley, -Down North and Up
AMeng."

lllustrated Canadian Fores/r y Magazine, Decem ber, 1921

The weil of Evangeline, at Grand Pre, Nova Scotia. ýSee accompanying note.)

The Willows at Evaùgellne's Well
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A Practical Plan for a Prairie Town Park
By; Archibald Mitchell, Western Lccturer of the Canadian Forestry Association

Eýditor's Note :-The following ar-
ticle represents a working plantf07 a
prairie town Park. It was prepared
for the local authorities at Kindersley>
Saskatchewan, but with modifications
can be adapted to hundreds of Western ..-

commurnites

Situated so, close to the station, this........Ž.ŽŽ.~
Park should become a beauty spot end a
very great asset to the town. At present
it is not. Indeeci! with its rows of ne-
glected trees standing among grass, mostly
fox-tait, it is an eyesore. A good begin-
ning to, grow trees bas'betn made at one
time but, as is 'usual arnong the smnaller
towns, tbe constant cost of upkeep was
too great and it fell into neglect. A move
in the right direction but flot very happy
in its execution.

As everyone knows, the outstanding
feature ofour prairies is the shortage of
rainfail. This is recognized in our farm
operations and bas to be altowed for in ail
plant growth, be it grain or trees. Mois- ]BEAUTnMTL rLAYGROUNDS FOR TRE CHILDREN AT COALDbALE, ALEERTA.turc must be conserved ini the soit for the The sohool on the bare prairies deserves tree-bordered groundu as quIckly as mnan anduse of the growing plants by a suminer- nature can supply thein. At present, too mnany schooi boards are content with erectIngfin buildings. Êhe prairie province schoffichild lq entitIed to the same naturai beautiesfallow or some other means, otherwise it that the Ontario or Quebec chiid enjoys. Nowhere In Canada uo trees grow more readiiyescapes to the atinosphere and Plants don't than on prairie soli.
grow. In the case of trees, this moisture 1JNOEh
escape is very much accentuated w~hen
grass is allowed to grow among themn and
exhaust the moisture from the soit. Perio-
dic summerfallow permits the growth of .~\ ~ ~ : S'
grain crops, and constant cultivation, the
growing of trees. But constant cultivation
is expensive and veiy few small towns, or
indeed individuals can afford it, and soine
other means must be f ound -tp enable us to
conserve suifficie'nt moisture for tree
growth. We find this in planting the trees
in dense enough masses, close together,. C N R. l--Y
and in using such varieties that the bran-
ches quiclcly shade the ground and so pre- .vsi
serve thre moisture ini the soit for the use-
of the trees and for them alone. This is
apptying to prairie conditions the prin-
ciples we ind obtaining in the natural for-
est and this is the principle I amn suggest-
ing sbould be adopted in planting your
park.
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Not Surrey but-Saskatchewan. A prosperous example of mixed farm ing ln which the owner's shelter, bult of trees, play an Important part.'Under prairie conedItions trees are a great physicai asset In breaking the force of wlnds.

and the mowing of the grass with an or-
dinary hay mower.,

There will be no 'need for watering,
either when the trees are planted or after-
wards. The preparatory surnmerfallow,
cultivation three or four times the first
three years, and the de 'nsity of the soit
shade afforded by the trees themselve-s
will be quite suficient to, provide ail the
moisture necessary.

In thie way the cost of establishing the
Park will be cut down ta the very lowest,
and its maintainance, lis upkeep after-
wards shouli be ver>' littie.

The Arrangemniet of -the Park.
In the arrangement of the walks and

groups o0f trees, somne explanationi bas to
be made.

A Park is a place for recreation,
sorne place where a man can go and for-
get his usual surroundinge. As somebody
has said, it is a place for "mental sanita-
tion." The usuailIandscape of the prairie
is in straight lines. The roads are straigbt,
east and west, north and soutb and s0 are
the houses, the streete and sidewalks, even
the horizon ie usuall>' straigbt, and when
a man goes into a Park he has a right to

have a chance to forget ail these things.,
And sa, in this plan, the walks and groups
of trees are in curves.

In ail Parks, certain natural abjects and
conveniences have to be observed, and in
this case these are the gate, openings ai-
read>' provided on the north and the open-
ing in the middle on the south leading to
the round bouse. There are already two
foot paths converging on that southern
gate, indicating that it is a convenient
place through which the 'railroad men may
reach their work. This je a convenience
that must be provided for and je in the
plan. Bearing in mind the prime reqiulîte
of a Park, the change from straight Unmes,
the walks so provided are no longer
straigbt. the>' are in easy curvel and ta
give them a maturaI appearing reason for
their being sa, certain tree groupr are ier-
ranged so that the walks muet swing
around tbem. Thec pleasure af the walk
through the park je mucb enhanced b>'
these maturaI obstructions; b>' the addecl
pleasure of anticipating wbat is to be seen
as we advancq around the curve. In the
other patbs, the samne idea is carried out,
adding ver>' much to the attractiveness nf
the wbole arrangement. The islande or
groupe af trees are arranged witb the same
object in view, to add to the attractive-
mess of the park by presenting irregular
outtines on ever>' side so that a etranger



coming into the centre would be so struck
with the suggestive attractiveness of the
grass lawns disappearing round the islands
and into the bays of them,that he would
be at a loss which to explore first. With
such an arrangement the scenic value of
the park is multiplied manyfold, because,
no matter in what direction one may take
a dozen steps there is an entire change of
outhine and attraction in the grouping of
the trees and grass. As time goes on and
the town can afford it this attractiveness
could be very greatly added to by plant-
ing clumps of flowering shrubs and peren-
niai flowers on the borders of the trec
islands. These, obtained amaîl are not
costly and $20 or $30 worth planted each
year would in time add immensely to the
value and attractiveness of the park.

Planting Material.
The trees at prescnt in the park are

arranged iii rows, which is not ini accord-
ance with the plan.

The groups as indicated should be ad-
hered to as far as possible and where
good trees occur in a group location, they
should be lett standing, unless they are
going to unduly interfere with the work-
ing of the ground in preparing for plant-
ing.

There are some 250 trees in the park

may say to the contrary. Remember we
are not growing trees s0 much as masses
of bush which are to be dense enough in
three or four years to take care of them-
selves and require no further expense.
The trees may be in rows to facilitate
cultivation.

What Trees bo Choose.
The new material required will be some

600 maples (rooted plants), 600 Russian
Poplar ý(cuttings), 200 Elm (rooted
plants), 200 Ash (rooted plants), and M,0
Jack Pine.

They should be arrangc'd as ncarly as
possible, as per the planting plan attached.

No provision is made in. the, planting
plan for pines but these should be ar-
ranged here and there in the groups near
the borders for the sake of effect as good
taste may direct.

A few Spruce may be added but as
they are subject to an insett attack on the
prairie, they should be used sparingly.

It may be possible to get as many Rus-
sian Poplar cuttings from your own trees
as will do. They can be planted in the
piece of garden at the east end of the
park next spring, and the trees resulting
planted in the groups next year.

The Maple, Ash, Elm and Pines should
be 1,2 to 18 inches high or perhaps 2 feet.

A beautiful garden effect at Cupar, Saskatchewan, on the C.P.R. station property.Note the excellent growth of the trees.
and as the whole planting wiIl require
some 2,000 this will leave 1,700 to pro-
vide for. Bearing economy and also effi-
ciency in mind, seedlings and cuttings
should be used. These small plants will
not make much of a showing the lirst year
but will in the second, and in the third
will average six to eight feet high.

The outlines of the groups may be weil
.indicated by planting the large trees here
and there in them. There should be some
twelve te fourteen of these for each group
and they should be planted nlot wider>
than eight feet apart, thus leaving room
fer one tree between te thic'ken up thec
group.

These thickening-up trees should be
planted. notwithstanding what anyone Thousandhlof prairie farmers with eucce

Laying Out the Grounds.
Arranging the walks and groups on the

ground according to the plan should not
be difficult.

1 should suggest the purchase of 1,000
twelve-inch pot labels. They are quite
inexpensive and easily seen. With them
and a line of binder twine to get the
curves smooth, the walks should be laid
out first and they should be 6 ft. wide.
Each square of the plan represents one
yard, so this should not be difficult to
carry out. The walks, as far as possible,
should conform to the plan though, if
thîs means the removal of a good big tree
it need not be slavishly adhered to. 'rhey
should, however, be in easy curves with
no short turns or crooks.

After being pegged out with the labels
and the twine, on both sides, a number
of good stout 2-inch x 2-inch pegs shouli
be driven in to mark the location o' the
walk, and the labels used elsewhere. The
actual making of the walks should be left
611I the tree groups are aIl laid out and the
planting of the large trees donc.

In marking off, the tree groups, the
trees already in them, may be lef t, but
the outlines of the groups should be made
as near as possible according to the plan.

The grass should not be closer to the
trees than four to six feet after every-
thing is finished.

The transplanting of the trees may be
donc next sprilig as they will not have far
to be moved and eultivation of the ground
during summer will enable them to get a
hold of the ground again. The ground,
however, will not be fit for planting the
small trees tii) Spring, 1922. The small
trees will require moisture stored to give
them a start.

The big trees may have about haîf of
their branches removed on being planted,
as this will help themn to recover b tter.
These branches will be taken from here
and there ail round the tree to preserve
the balance as pointed out.

A good summer fallow of the grass
land ail one year will provide a good seed
bcd for grass the following summer.

(Continued on p. 6M8)

ssful shelter belts of trees regard tree plantlnCTrees have made -"Home. Sweet Home.-
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Above Cameron Lake looking Buat, Waterton Lakes Park, AIberta.

Dominion Forest Reserves are The Peo ple's Forests
The National Forests Protect Streamn-flowand Provide Timber, Fuel, Hay, Pasturage, and

Recreation for the Prairie Residents.
BY lames Lan>ler, Dominion Forestry Branch.

~~3VERY acre of land put to its best
12.4use." Thtis 'is the motto of the

forest engineer in deciding what
areas should be devoted to agriculture and
what reserved in forest for the production
of timber and other forest~ products. This
is the basis on which the Dominion forest
reserves in Western Canada have been
set aside. No large area' of land in any
part of the world is suited throughout its
length and breaclth for growing one crop.
If land unsuited to production of, say,
barley is devoted to barley, then the re-
turns will be leas than if it were sown to
wheat, corn, or some other crop. In the
sanie way, a very large proportion of
Canada is better suited te the growing of
trees than to any other form of vegetation.
There is so much land in Canada that
there is no need to ask fariners to attempt
to grow ordinary agricultural crops on
wiat i.q rommonlv called Door soul. In the

as theword "reserve" is not altogether a
good one to usé in this connection, unless
it is remembered that these forest reserves
are reserved for use and flot from, use.
The fact is. the forest reserves are an ex-
tremely useful part of the Prairie Pro-
vinces and are increasingly being made
use of by and for the setiers as indicated
below. The subject is a most important
one from every standpoint. There are
now 39 forest reserves in the three Prairie
Provinces and the Railway Beit of British
Colunmbia, covering an area of 34,6',-
square miles, which is equivalent to is
strip of land 41 Y miles wide stretching

across the 833 miles between Winnipeg
and Calgary.

Storage of Flood, Waters.

One of the great benefits which the
forest reserves confer upon Western Caii-
ada is the storage capacity which they
provide for the flood waters at the heads
of the great rivers which flow through
the prairies. The whole eastern siope of
the Rocky inounitains may be considered
as one vast reservoir to hold back streams
and rivulets which flow down the moun-
tain sides in springtime, caused by the
melting of the winter's snow. Eminent
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agriculturists, Iooking at it from a purely
agricultural standpoint, state that the
maintenance of successful agriculture in
the prairie depends upon this eastern laps-
being kept covered with a growing forest,
and it is satisfactory to *know that this
whole slopc, from the United States b un-
dary northward *ta the northern part of
Alberta, is now a great forest reserve. This
fact cf water storage is truc cf aIl other
reserves in their location and degree.

Timber Production.
The timber an' thc forest reserves is

viewed as a growing crop held in trust
for the ptoplc of the West. The first
duty is ta protect it from fire and insects,
and the second is ta so regulate the cut-
ting as ta dispose cf the dead and over-
mature timber and give the young grcwth
a chance; .thus it is, purposed ta keep up
a perpetual supply cf timber. This is the
aim, cf the regulations, se far as concerfis

Pass Creek Summiît, Waterton Lakes Park.

the reserves, and as regards the citizens,
the object is to supply themn in the fol-
Iowing order: (1) ta give to each set-
tler residing within fifty miles of a reserve
a certain quantity of fuel and building
logs, (2) to give to settiers the right to
cut for themselves, or ta have cut for
them by licensed portable milis, certain
quantities of timber, charged for at a
nominal rate of dues, which timber must
flot be sold, but must be used by the
settlers cither on their own farms or in'
the construction of roads, municipal
works, bridges, schools, churches, agri-
cultural halls, etc., and (3) where there
are considerable stands of fire-kille or
overmature, to dispose of defined quanti-
tics of these public campetition to0 com-,
mercial companies for sale in towns and
village, or to mines, railways, and indus-
trial 'establishments. This policy has
been steadily pursued, and while the
amounts of timber thus made available to

Courtesy Domi-nion Parka Branch.

prairie dwellers would not seem large in
a lumbering country, yet, having regard ta
the fact that these supplies are cut near
at hand, with small, or no, charges, for
transportation, and'remembering also the
scarcity of wood on the prairies, ît will be
seen that the reserves are an important
factor in the agricultural and industrial
development of the prairies. In France
and other European countries, well man-
aged forests, have yielded an annual'sup-
ply cf timuber for a century, and, to-day,
cantain more standing timber than when
forest management was firat applied. This
îs the ideal aimed at in the management
of Dominion forest reserves, tbe attain-
ment. of which is sought by means cf re-
gîilated cutting, by promoting natural re-
generation, and by seeding and planting,
when these arc necessary.

Granug 100,M0 Head of Stock.
On some of the reserves there are areas,

which, because of aId lires, arenot naw
unde; forest, but where the forest is eni-
croaching on them. They arc naw heur-
ing craps cf native grass. There are, also,
grass land areas which will probably
n-ver bear trees but which, by reason cf
the fact that they are surrounded by for-
est, must be administered by the Forestry
Branch. On these areas there are now
pastureci about 1 00,000 head cf stock
annually, composed of cattle, horses, and
sheep. The grazing isi regulated, so as ta
permit each area ta be grazed up ta its
full capacity without endangering the pas-
turc. That this is meeting with the ap-
proval cf the settlers is shown by the
steady increase ini this feature cf forest
reserve utilization. By this means settlers
and ranchers are enabled to carry much
larger herds than if they were restricted te
their own property throughout the year.
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A herd of cattie grazing on a prairie forest reserve. In' round numbers one hundredtliousand head Of stock--cattle, horses, and sheep-graze annually on the reserves. Thisuse means much ta the settlers and it Is steadily increasing.

and the fish under that of the Dominion
fishery authorities but the Forestry Brandi
c o-operates with these, in this work. This
means, of course, that hunters and fish-
ermen in large numbers make use of the

reserves every year. This use is flot con-
trary to good forest management and the
Forestry Brandi weicomes the coming of
sportsmen, sa long. as they respect the
regulations and are careful to do no dam-

age to the forests by fires or otherwjse.
The mnore that citizens know of the value
and use of the forests, the greater care
wili ail classes exercise in protecting them.
This view is further carried out by the
plan which aliows citizens living near
reserves to picnic, camp, or buîld summer
cottages in locations along the shores of
lakes designated for this purpose. Liter-
ally thousands of peopie every year enter
the forest reserves for a few days, or a
few hours recreation, and the number of
cottages is increasing from year to yéar.

The People's Forests.
The purpose which the forests serve ae

a refuge for insectivorous birds that make
war upon the insects which destroy such
a large part of the farmers' crops ik an-
other way in which the reserves serve the
public. In a word, the forest reserves are
the people' forests, andi they are managed
so as to get the most out of themn for the
public not oniy for the present but aiso
for the future, when the demands for aIl]
forest products wili be even greater thau
at the present time.

Is the Time, Ripe for a Canadian Sportsman's Association?'
A Letter to the Memnbers of the Canadian Forestry Association.*

Having just returned from a successfVIi
deer hunt over one of Ontario's wild game
covers convenient to tie Capital, 1a
more than ever impressed with tih. abso-
lute necessity of organizing in a National
way the sportsmen of Canada, in order
that the assistance and ce-operation of
every truc sportsman from coast to coast
may be secured for tie protection and
propagation of our Wild. Came Animais,
Birds and Fishes in Canada.

The actuai value of Canada's wild gamne
is surely sufficient to warrant the expendi-
ture of a reasonabie outiay for their pro-
tection at the present time. Figured in
dollars and cents, the net food value
reacies proportions aimost unbeiievable.
Just focus your imagination on thi5, le-
galiy taken by gunners wio applied for
1919 licenses, wiich they estimate repre-
scias an actual cash value of $3,239,277.
Now just figure for yourself wiat Cana-
da's wild gamne resources wouid amount
te.* The total value is stupendous, but
without the co-ordinated efforts of our
sportsmen there is bound to be a marked
depietion according as tie country opens
up and wsld hiunters of wild game are al-
lowed to pursue their in-season and out-
of-season depredations. Hunters aise re-
quire ectucation in wiid game shooting,

go to the woods in deer season and listen
to the roar of from four to teli shots from
a rapid fire, rifle, at some poor buck who
reaily thought tic war was aI over long
ago. This wiid shooting usually means
nothing except possibiy a wounded deer
that very frequently gets away, Cool,
deliberate shooting invariabiy brings down
your game with from onc to two shots.

Canada has many valuable wiid gamni
preserves, but why not make ail our pre-
sent large areas of wild lands game sanc-
tuaries, witi the good citîzens of this
country as their keepers. No game war-
dens could possibly provide our Govern-
ment with such accurate first-hand infor-
mation from year te year as a stries of
Sportsmen's organizations in everY centre
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Bring in
tic Trapshooters the fishing clubs and aIl
the wild game hunting clubs and group
tiem ail into one Dominion organization,
ta be known as "THE CANADIAN
SPORTSMAN'S ASSOCIATION."

The logical plan of procedure, it would
seem to me, wouid be to turn the whole'
undertaking over to the jurisdiction cf
The Canadian Farestry Association, who
are already weil organized for tie protec-
tion of our valuabje forests, which is the
home of tie wild game, Why net simpiy
extend that protection te cover the wild
game also, With their weii-established
Monthly Magazine, reaching scores of

thousands cf Canadians, wiat better
means could be adopted of arousing public
interest in the conservation of Canada's
wiid animais, birds and fishes..

J. MOFFATT ROSS, Ottawa.

Editor's Note: -We wîli be very glad
to receive letters, commenting on Mr.
Ross's suggestions.

FROM NORWOOD, MANITOBA.
"Your magazine lias made wonderful

progress. during the past year and is niow
a magazine not only of use but cf interest
to the ordinary layman." -THOS. H.
WILSON.

DRYING WINDS AND PRAIRIE
PROSPÉRITY.

Mr. Archibald Mitchell, of the Canadian
Forestry Associatien's Western Canada
brandi, lias constructed a chart which
wiiapa in the next issue of thsmaa

zine. giving striking evidence, gathered
f rom the officiai records cf the Meteero-
logical Service, as te tie windiest sec-
tions of the Canadian prairies and the
arguments for tree planting presented
thereby.
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Denizens Of the I-eîghts: Rooky Mountain Goats ln Jasper Park, Alberta.

Sorne 1921 Forestrires-and Canada Pays the Piper
At the timie of going to press the record

of Qntario's forest fire losses this year is
flot complete enough for publication. A
few rough figures only can be given:

There were 1269 forest *fires on the
timbered area administered by the Pro-
vincial Government (constituting the
great bulk of commercial timber lands).

The area burned over was roughly,
750,000 acres.

The approximate cost of fire fighting
was $78,000.

It is hoped in the next issue to indicate
more accurately the actual Ioss to, the
Province of Ontario in timber destroyed.

The Western division of the Southern
St. Lawrence Forest Protective Associa-
tion (patrolîng over two million acres)
in Quebec, reports as follows:

"We haci 128 lires as against 89 last
year and the total area burnt over was
22,189 acres against 34,364 last year."
The lire fighting cost was $1 0,025 and
the value of 'materials and buildings de-
stroyed' $15,395.

The Eastern Division of the above As-
sociation patrolling over live million acres
of Quebec forest reports as follows:

The lire-season bas been extremely haz-
ardous in our section. The excessive dry
weather, and heavy winds which pre-
vailed from the very beginn'ng of the
spring until late ini the month of Septem-
ber made the situation the most terrible

to any one's recollection in this part of
the Province.

"4Number ofi Fires--Damages."e
Although the number of lires bas flot

been as large as last year, each one proved
much more stubborn and expensive to-*
extinguish. According to our ranger's re-
ports 188 forest lires arising from the fol-
lowing sources have been extinguished by
our Association forces.

Number
Sources of Fires.

Settlers ---- ---- ------ 76
Locomotives-------55
Unknown--------38
Berr-Pickers -- ----- ---- 8
Lightning---------4
Fishermen--------3
Smokers ---- ---- ------ 2
Hunters----------2

188
A total area of 5M,97 acres of forest

land'owned by settlers and limi;t-holders
have beeA devastated by lire during 1921.
This means that nearly 1 per cent of the
total forested area of our section was
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visited by lire during past fire season. The
types of forest lands destroyed Are as
followl:

Merchantable Timber-----
Young Growth-
Old Burn-
Recent Burn-
Cut Over Land-
Miscellaneous-

Acres.
12,468

13
1.959

825
32,71 1

621

50,598
Over $48,000 have been expended to

extingui 'sh the above 188 forest lires,
being'an average of $255.32 for each lire.
A total sumn of $38 000 was paid to ex-
tinguish only one ire.

Although no lire permit was issued, to
settlers from May I Sth te June I Sth, our
rangers have given out over 5,000 permnits.
An area of over 10,000 acres of land
were actually cleared for agricultural pur-
poses in our division according to above
permits without injuring forest areas te
any extent.

W. bad to prosecute 55 transgressors
to lire laws and secured conviction ini
most of the cases.

The Value of Education.
Considering the character of the season

we feel that the results obtained are satis-
factory and enceuraging for the future.
We believe that our Association has donc
a great deal in foreat protection work
and the educational campaign carried
on since its formation did a great am-
ount cf good in every part of the terri-
tory placed under our jurisdiction. This
campaign opght to b. continued and ini-
tensilied if we wish to get rid of the lire
plague within the shortest time.

FISHERMEN CAUSED HALF OF NEW
BRUNSWICK'S FIRES.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 1,* 192 1-The
past ire season was the most serious ever
recorded. The snowfall for the. winter cf
1921 was below the average, while the
usual heavy spring rains did net follow
in March and April. During the months
cf May, june, july and August, the re-
cords show the rainfaîl was 30 per cent
te 70 per cent below the average. Periods
f rom six te twenty-live days occurred
without any raunfail, net even showers.
The ver>' dry condition of the soi, the
lack cf water in the swamnx anA hrnnke

Private land burned is 40 per cent of
total area burned.

Crown land burjied is 60 per cent of
total area burned.

0f the 72,700 acres burned 80 per cent
was previously burned over land.

Area of Crown Land protected 7,500,000
Area of private.forest land---. 4,500,000

Area burned is therefore only 6/10 of
one per cent of forest area.

In comparing the past lire season with
that of 1920 the 1921 lire season 1extend-
ed over, a period about three timnes as
long. Over 100 more lires occurred. but
the acreage burned over is only about
seventy per cent of the acreage, burned in
1920.» The. las to standing timber is con-
siderably less than in 1920, while the'loss
of property caused znainly by the West-
field Fire was about the saine as the los
of property and wood products at St.
Quentin in 1920.

Large SUER on Patrol
In addition to the permanent staff of

forest rangers, a temporary staff of over
1,000 mcen, consisting of voluntary and
co-operative lire wardens, road super-
visors and extra patrolmen, were organ-
ized unt0 a lire protection staff and ren-
dered valuable service by their prompt ac-
tion in lighting lires ini their respective
districts. In the matter of forest lire de-
tection, the look-outs became very effi-
cient and the value of this means of for.
est lire detection cannot be too greatly
emphasized ini this province. As prac-
ticaily ail districts are connected by tele-
phone, lires were promptly reported to the
local wardens.

Causes of Fires.
Owing to the Iength of the lire season

many causes were recorded which had
not causcd serious lires in' previous sea-
sons.

Fishermen, campers and picnic parties
caused 50 per cent of the lires.

Railways caused 18 per cent.
Settiers caused 12 per cent.
Miscellaneous caused 17 per cent.
Lightning caused 2 per cent.
The causes of lires are not in the samne

>proportion as in previous seasons and the
damage resulting is not in the saine pro-
portion as the causes. Settiers' slash lires
gave little trouble, due to the fact that ail
slash burning was closed off on May I Oth
until the lire season was over. Railway
lires were greatly reduce4 by the syste-
matic inspection of lire protection appli-
ances on locomotives and the maintenance
of railway patrolmen through forested
sections. This was possible through the
hearty co-operation of the railways in AIl
matters pertaining to lire protection.

Miscellaneous causes, suc h as hay-
makers, 7~orking on meadows within the
forest, woods crews peeling pulp, cigar
butts thrown from automobiles, farmers
and others smoking in the woods while
hunting stray cattie and poachers, ail]
caused a few lires which did considerable
damage.

Lightning caused a few bad lires for
the lirst time on record in this province.
This was no doubt -due to the very dry
condition of the forest and the absence of
rains following the electric; storms. Look-
outs have proved se successful that several
more are now uncler construction and
nearing completion. Several telephone
lunes are also uncler construction.

A MONOLOGUE

1 don't know how long 1 can keep up
this proud record. In a good mnany dis-
tricts 1 have been chased eut by forest
lires and 1 can't return before the year
2,022 at the earliest. 1 didn't like te sec
the mills close in those deforested districts
and the workmen turned adrift, but it
couldn't b. helped. If you .can't make
bricks without straw, You certainly can't
make forest-iobs without fnrpqt
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F ly ing Services Renàdered to Cauada's Forestsin12
Stations in ail Parts of Dominion have Thoroughiy Established the Value of Aircraft.

Byv J, A. Wilson, Secrelary;, ihe Air B3oard, Oiian>a.

STATiSTICAL SUMMARY 0F CIVIL GOVMRMENT FLYING, APRIL Ist TO SEPT.
Nature of Flights.

e>e
0 E t0i-- -

0- e> î~' si,

*Vancouver, B.C------ 183 127 34 il -- 49 35 15 11 282

30th-6 MONTHS.

a

388-4

388159-2

0

a
e~

g
O
s,.p.
0.

59.53 23

1 89 163-53, 12,292 1-50

3 182 321-28 24,110 1-46

1 113 217-39 18;480 1-55'

1 39

411 30 - -- 1 -2 - 1,75[ -4911430130 Il 1011 1871-24 157,413 1-51 575

air Base. Open Year Round. 82.1

and the training carried A Varied Utefuiess.
F. at Camp Borden, ini As will be seen from the tabulatedni, wireless, photograpliy, statements, each station lias seryed many)keep of aircraft materiai different Departments and undertakenof inestimable value ta wurk of many different ki;jfs, but at ecdes. In return, the Civil and every station, it may be remarked,what elsewhere cannot be most of the worlc las had ta do with for-ence in administration, estry. This is as it shauld be: so im-i the field, opportunities portant ta the future of this country isient of initiative and re- thc conservation of aur farests. Therethat flying personnel re- are, next ta aur farms, aur chief asset.)Ss of defence, can be Their neglect and destruction thrcaten taof peace in ways bene- have economjc consequences disastrous tauic; and Canada is for- 'the wholc Dominion, while their conser-bIc ta make sucli exten- vation will ensure prosperity for ail tiineAviation,,which stands ta came in thase vaut areas which atlier-tésame relation as the Wise would gradually degenerate intota the Royal Navy. wastc and barreni lands.

161-11 12,089
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,,I. S. 2-L" Flying Baat-I Liberty Engine, 400 H.P., used at following air stations:
Vancauver, Victoria'Beach, Man., Sioux Lookout, Ont., Ottawa, Raberval, P.Q., and

Halifax.

The efficient administration of the for-
ests of Canada is therefore of prime im-
portance. Wby bave foresters turned so
eagerly ta aviation A study of their re-
ports, and the articles published from time
ta time in thîs magazine and elsewbere,
show tbat flying assists their administra-
tion in twa most important respects--re-
hiable information as ta conditions
tbroughout their territory, and imme-
diate contrai of the forces at their dis-
posal-failing wbicb their work is bamn-
pered and oftcntimes donc in the dark.

Tbe immense territaries over whicb
their forces are scattered, the paucity of
presenit metbods of communication and
the. difficult nature of tbe country ta be
traversed, make intercourse difficuit and
reconnaisance a long and arduous under-
taking. Tbe acroplane or flying boat
iaughs at sucb difficulties; distance îs
nothing ta it; jaurncys wbicb formcrly
took weeks or months, are now completed
camfortably in a few hours; forces can
be movcd from point ta point over im-
passable country witb case and certainty
and, above ail, the exact conditions ex-
isting in any part of a reserve can be
rcadily ascertained and immediateiy re-
ported. This is wbat flying has donc for
the. forester; noi is it too much ta say that,
though stili in the. experiniental stage, it
wiil make it possible, before mnany ycars
are airer. to bring under supervision and
controi the. whole of the woodiands of

advantage of tbe facilities provided at
Vancouver Station, the cost whicb was in
part defraycd by the Provincial Govern-
ment.

For the Forestry Brancb of the De-
partment of tbe Interior, patrois bave kept
under constant observation tbe lower
Fraser Valley, tbe Tbompson Valley, and
the Sbuswap Lake District; wbiie: fur-
tber afield, many inspection and recon-
naisance fligbts bave been §uccessfully
undertaken. Tbe district covered during
the year includes Vancouver Island and

the territory adjacent to the main line of
the C.P.R., as far east as Reveistoke, and
a sub-station has been maintained at Kam-
loops for work in the interior regions.
The total flying time to October 31 st was
438.15.hours, giving an approximate mil-
cage of 32,600 miles flown. The mach-
ines in use were four HS 2L Flying Boats
and ane F3 Twin Engine Boat.

Flying in Alberta.

Passing eastwards ta High River, Ai-
berta, the work there has been almost en-
tirely for the Forestry Branch of the
Interior Department. Daily patrols have
visited the Bow River, Clearwater and
Crow's Nest Reserves. Wireless is used
on the machines for reporting fires; and
every fire in the reserve was in its eariy
stages reported fromn the air. Patrols
leave the Station daily-one month ta
the Clearwatcr River, the other soutb ta
the International Boundary.. No patrol

<during the scason bas failed to finish its
ailotted task. The flying efficiency bas
been remarkablc; it bas enabled the Sta-
tion ta 'maintain an almost unbroken re-
cord throughout the year. A reconnais-
ance fligbt ta Jasper Park was under-
taken in September, witb a view ta as-
certaining the feasibility of aerial patrols
for fire protection in the National Park.
Tbrce days flying there enabled the Park
Superintendent ta caver ail bis territory
and explore many parts of it neyer be-
fore visited. Aeroplanes only are uscd at
this Station, fie DH 4 madiines being in
service. Flying time 712.34 bours; miles
flwn 70,633, up to October 31 st.
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The Station on Lake Manitoba, at Vic
toria Beach, has given many example
during the season of the value of quici
and easy transportation in undevelopec
country. Hitherto the only methods oý
travel have been by canoe route or motoi
launch. Fire patrols by these method!
are sîow and uncertain, and the range ol
vision in a flat country is iimited to thE
banks of the rivers and lakes traversed,
With a fiying boat this is ail changed.
Daily patrols covered the nearer regiond
where the danger of, hre was most to, be
feared; and once a week thronghout the
season a machine made a 70O-mile fiight
round the lakes, enabling the forestry
officers to see for themselves an area of

<approximately 35,000 square miles. The
route followed was nGrth along the eastern
shore of Lake Winnipeg to Norway
House; thence south-westerly across the
north end of the Lake to Grand Rapicls:
through Cedar Lake, south, down Lake
Winnipegosis, to the town; thence east-
ward through the head of Lake Manitoba,
across Lake St. Martin to Sturgeon Bay;
thence southward along the western shore
of Lake Winnipeg to the base. Inspec-
tion trips were made fuither afield from
'Norway House to Le Pas, and on to Cum-
berland House and the Carrot River
Triangle. It is not too much to say that
the advent of the fiying boat in this dis-
trict has revolutionized travel during the
summer months. 'Flying was continued
to well on in October. The last circuit of
the lake was completed on the 1 Oth of
the month, some time after navigation by
launch and canoe had become impossible.
This trip was made under most adverse
conditions throngh a series of blizzards;
and it should suflice to show that the fiy-
ing boat is not wholly a- fair weather
machine, but that it can meet and over-
come climatic conditions which would de-
featý the ýcraft now in use in these waters.
The fiying time to October 31 st was
170.51 hours, covering a distance fiown
of -14,000 miles. Equipment,, one HS 2L
and two F3 Flying Boats.

Serving Ontario.
The mobile unit working from Sioux

Lookout and from subsidary bases at
Minaki, Allen Water, and Banning, has
been engaged principally in forest survey
and intensive timber cruising; though dur-
ing the season at critical times, its ser-
vices were called on for the transportation
of reinforcements and supplies to fire-
fighters. The work there bas been donc
for the Forestry Department of the Gov-
cinment of Ontario, Who have expressed
their complete satisFaction*with the result3
cbtained. The whole country between ihe
National Trans-continental Railwa> and
the English River, Lac Seul and Lake St.
joseph, bas been mapped in detail. Lakes
and water courses have been sketchecl,
and the different forest types have been
shown under their various classifications.
Barrens. muskegs and other naturai fea-
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TYPE OF MACHINE USED ]3Y THE AIR BOARD?."D.11. 411 Aeroplane-1 RoIls ROYce Eagle VIII Engine, 360 H.P., used at Hlgh River Aita.

tures have been located, and now, after
three months wvork, complete information
is available regarding a stretch of coun-
try, 200 miles long and averaging 50
miles wide, regarding which only tihe most
superficial- information was previonsly
available. Hours fiown,- 333.13; distance
covered, 24,700 miles. 'Season, May 2Oth
to October i 2th. Equipment, three HS 2L
Fiying Boats.

The station at Ottawa, estabiished for
research and'experimentai fiying, has been
fully employed thronghout the season. In
addition to research in photography, pho-
tographic survey, wireless telephones and
other experimental work, photography of
a practical kind has been undertaken, in-
cludling a set of mosaics for the Inter-
national Joint Commission of the St. Law-
rence Waterway. To ýforesters, the opera *
tion of the greatest interest undertaken
from this station wis ten days fiying in
the Temiskaming region (for the Entomo-
logical Branch of the Department of A%-
riculture) where, over an area of many
thousand square miles, an investigation
into the spruce bud worm situation was
carried out with smtisfactory results. Fly-
ing time, 268.20 hours; mileage 19,670,
up to October 31 st. Equipment: two DH
4 Aeropianes, one HS 2L Flying Boat, and
one Aero Seaplane.

At Roberval, Lake St. John, P.Q., the
work of the. Station estmblished with the
assistance and co-operation of the. Pro-
vince of Quebec, lias been continued.'
The machines have been continually en-
gaged in work for thse forestry officers of
that Government in thse undeveloped terri-
tory north of the Lake, as far as Lake
Mistassini. Flying finie, 182.59 hours;
mileage, i13.140. Equipment, three HS
2L Flying Boats.

The Station at Dartmouth, near Hali-
fax, N.S., bas been maintained as a repair
and maintenance depot. Little flyimg is
donc from this Station; but several in-

teresting operations have been carried out
on a small scale for various Government
Departments. No forestry work has been
undertaken. Fiying time, 54.25 hours;
mileage, 2540; equipment, one F 3 and
two HS 2L Flying Boats.

This completes the brief review of the
forestry work performed throughout the
Dominion during the summer months.
Up to October 31 st, the total llying time
for ail civil Stations was 2,160.37 hours,
flown in 1,124 separate flights, and cov-
ering approximately 180,000 miles. The
resuits obtained are most encouraging and
full of promise for thc future of Civil Gov-
errnent Aviation in Canada.

Better MWachines Needed.
Ini considering them, it should be borne

in mind that, to meet immediate require-
ments, Stations and materiai have to a
great extent been improvised& and that,
wthout equipment of the latest type, and

without the expenditure of money on per-
manent buildings, the Air Board bas suc-
ceeded in demonstrating conciusively that
civil aviation has its uses in this country.
The machines available are ail of thema
war-xnachines of obsolescent types. Moît
of the Stations are merely on the banks of
ri'vers or lakes--wthout hangers, worc-
shop accommodation, or other c>nven-
iences. If llying under these conditions
can produce sncb satisfactory resuits,
there is no doubt: that when mnachines es-
pecially designed have been obtained. and
when permanent structures for their repair
and accommodation are available, the re-
sults will be beyond ail question.

The success of the work undertacen
during the past two years is iargely due
to the spirit of frienclly co-operation which
bas existed between foresters and airmen.
Withont it, the worlc cannot succeed; and
the enthnsiasmi with which ' ail engaged
have worlced together for the good of the.
public service, is a happy augury for suc«
cess in tihe futur.
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Questions and Answers on Forestry
Q. Is Canada supplying most of the

oak used for interior finishing in our
homes and public buildings?

A. By no means. We now import the
greater part cf our oak, ash and edm
from the United States. Hickory is also
an imported article. These woodSs grew
on aur best agricultural lands and were
tbc first to be destroyed.

Q. How much cf Cana,]h's luiber cut
ià used annually by Canadians?

A. Net more than one-sixth. The
United States is our greatest market for
forests produots.

Q. Is Scotland planning to alforest her
waste lands?

A. Yes, and is making excellent pro-
gress. Scotland has an acreage cf 19
million acres. The existing reserve cf
woodland is just 650,000 acres. During
the next ten years 125,000 adclitional
acres will be planted with timber trees.
The British Isles are enormous wood con-
sumers and yet hold the smallest percent-
age of area under timber of any old-
world nation except Portugal. A great
programme cf forestry is now under way.

0. Is it truc that Canada faces a tim-
A river of logs--the raW matertal of Canadian pay-envelopes and the bulwork of

export trade.

Q.How many forest fires, large and
emali, do we have in Canada in an aver-
age year?

A. F ive thousand would be a fair esti-
mate. Ontario alone had 1,269 forest
fires this vear. burning over 750;000

pers, smokers, and other human elements.
very few by lightning. These meni re-
quire the timber areas to give themn occu-
pation or recreation, yet their personal
carelessness is killing one cf Canada's
mightiest assets.

Q. I-as not Canada the largest forest
resources of any country li the world?

A. No. The United States possesses
about three times as much timber as Can-
ada, and Russia is regarded as much
better endowed with timber than the
United States cf America.
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TESTING OUT TITE 'MOTOR PIRE PUJMP, BOW eIVER, ALBERT,&.This Motor Pump was designed for Dominion Parks Branch, Dept. of the Interlor.

after the truck arrived on the scene
of the fire. lIn spite of its jumping
the road in two places. the fire was
easily lcept under control and sub-
dued in a very short period, thse truck
giving most efficient service and Mr.
Sibbald and myself were highly de-
lighted with thse mnriner in which it
worked."

"Mr. Sibbald states that he con-
siders thse Fire Truck to be easily
the best means we have of lire fight-
ing and he has nothing but praise for
the manner in which it fulfils Our re-
quirements. 1 would ask that whcn-
ever favourable opportunity arises a
second truckc be secured for our use."

Thse reports regarding its use at later
lires have been corresponclîngly enthu-
uiastic. Every one in thse Parks forest lire
service is satisfied from thse experiments
.at Banff this year that thse new motor
truck lire engine constitutes just as valu-
able a developnsent in forest lire work as
did the original portable unit.

of Conservation, now abolished, Dean'
Howe surveyed more than 10,000 acres
of cut-over pulpwood lands to cletermine
the rate at which spruce and balsam were
re-establishing themnselves after logging.
He established 25 acres of sample plots
where conditions affecting thse regenera-
tion of the pulpwood species can be close-
ly studied through a series of years.

ln co-operation with certain pulpwood
companies more than 600 acres of experi-
mental cuttinga have been establishied.
The idea of this is to find some modifica-
tion of the present cutting methods that
"I increase the amount of young growth
of spruce.

gwliullÂsîa an0 113048 1101
#04 IO 117AV ] .31311 1 8 UY1 WUySdf

-lIlin 383A0 W# IlM ai
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ai VU 10110101 moi nos %6,01 164*01 1011h

LUMBER CONTENT 0F A TUEE.
l'le National Association of Wood Tur-

ners, nc., (U.S.) bas issued thse chart
above to show the percenta-ge of -lumber
and waste in tIse average tree. This chart
assumes that thse total content of the tree
is 100 p.c.' Tbis total is understood to
include such items as leaves, undergrowth,
to be the practicable -total, and does not
etc. The stuclies of the Forest Service are
followed as to the content of this prac-
ticable 100 percent. The luniber wastes
are taken from, experience data of tIse
National Association of Wood Turners,
also the totals for salvage froni slabs, edg-
ings, and short or crooked logs. The
total theoretical salvage possibilities were
worked out entirely from basic data
analytical derived, and supplemented by
field studies.
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(1) Sconong Rapide on Sturgeon-Weir Ritver. (2) Rapids on Churchll River. (3) Pasr'uia Forest Reserve on Une of C.N.R. (4) Spruce-
Poplar type of Saskatchewan woods. (5) East shore of AmnIsk (Beaver) Lake.

A Journey to Strange qù-Tropica Forests
Be H. N. Whittord, Prof essor of Tropical Foresiry, ai Yale..

The beauty of. a tropical forest is great- 'Overhead the forest is roofed by the tops groves, pcrch oni aeriai roots, sent clown
ly over-estimated by dwellers in temperate of the trees and of the creepers; the from trunk and branches. The last are
chines. The testîmony of nearly ail trav- foliage is sharply defined against the sky, found along sea-shores, stepping far out
elers to the tropics is to the effect that even the finely-cut delicate leaves of the into the water, backed by the screw-pines
no where did they sec such an expanse of great legumninous trees characteristic of and nipa-palms and presenting an almost
flowers and charming forests as those they these forests. Nearly ail the fiowers of impenetrable front, woven into a thicket
had left, and they ail complain of the the deep forests are confined to this upper by interweaving creepers, intcrminably
monotonous greenness of the trees, which stratum, where the sun's rays can reach long and even thorny. It is at such edges
have neyer to prepare for winter. WVhere them, and they are not aiways easily seen, of the forest, in clearings and along road-
the trees are most immense and crowded, being often green or white, and incon- aides, that one secs the imagined beauty
as in the Anazon district, anxd in the East spicuous amid the verdure. of the tropics. >Ihere the under-shrubs
ladies, the forest is lonely and sulent, have a chance to grow and bloom, inter-
shadowy and sombre in the subdued light. How Tropical Troee Look. spersed with graceful tree ferni and wav-
Thse trunks risc without branches for many Thse most tropical trees, moreover ing palms. Thse creepers and tree-bran-
feet, tied together with creepers and are, even, when brilliant, very fuga- ches descend and hang waving and blos-
lianes, ini an indescribable confusion of cious; one reads. of people walking somiaden over the masses of feras and
festoons and ropes and cables, reaching through thse maple leaves petals of a day, ground plants; and there thse brilliant
from tree to tree, and to the ground; somne as through thse maple leaves in autumon. blossom of orchid and parasite and cpi-
fiat, some twisted either around each other The forest trees, however, are ver>' pro- phyte are visible.
or smothering a tree; some Iimp and lific, and man>' of themn bear bud, blossom, African forests are often like those of
swaying, others drawn taut like tIse stays and unripe and mature fruit at the sane temperate zones, with open glaciez andi
of a ship's mast. Man>' of them are time. Thse forest giants in some instances clumps of trees. One n hardly caAi thse
climbing palms andi many> are armeti with have protecteti themselves against thse oasis of palms in the deserts, forests. la
cruel fishhook-like thoras. Thse lianes, dangers of the great height and top-heavi- Abyssinia thse country has been liken. d to
andi the trees themselves, support myriatis ness. Tapangs and figs have great bpt- the Scotch Highlands.
of smaîl epiphytic or parasitic plants, tresses like undulating wooden walls, It is Australia, however, which lias the
ferais, fumgi and countîcas other species. others, as thse screw-pines andi thc mari. most peculiar tropical foreat, for in spite
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of the fact that her gum trees are the tai- delicate compound leaves, the ti-shrub has monotony in color and appearance, andlest trees in the worki, it is a shadeiess reduced its foliage to mere needies, and of burning heat and desolation height-land. So burning are the sun's rays, that the wierd she-oak has dispensed with ened by the flopping strips of the bark ofthe leaves of the predominating eucaiyp- leaves alt'ogether, string-like branchiets the gum-trees, which is cast away astus are so0 disposed as to present always taking their place. The first impression northern trees shed their leaves.their edge to the sky; the acacias have of an inland Australian forest is one of

The Forests of Our Far Northwest
By Ernest C. Whitehead, Oiiana.

F ROM Fort Smith, which is the nat.ural gate-way of the North, timbei
can be seen growing on nearly ail the

isiancis of any sîze and on both banks of
the river system to McPherson, within the
Arctic Circie. As one goes farther north,
it is observed they dwincile ini size and
quantity. The greater part of this tim-
bered area is composeci of spruce, tama-
rac, jack pine, popiar, larch, birch, willow.
As far as can be observeci these woods
extend back two or three miles on each
side of the rivers and are of good size and
i commercial qu..ntities.

In the Mackenzie District white anci
black spruce attain a height of 80 to 100
feet, and in the majority of cases, are
straight and furnish at least two Iogs to a
tree of good size. Below Fort Smith,
during the sununer of
192 1, in an area of
about a square ml
two hundreci1 loga
were cut, averaging
forty feet long and
ten to eighteen in- ~
ches in diameter.
Spruce is fourd in
scattered groups, but
generally, the groups
are large.' Annuai
rings numbering oe1
hundred were quite
common. Ris tim-
ber, protected fromn
forest lires should be
enougli to m~eet the
requirements of the
country for many
years, although its
export as pulpwood Christma
shoulci be restrictcd.
The ground is a light soil with sandy sub-
soil including many swampy areas. In
the valîcys especially the white spruce at-
tains its full developinent in size anxd
quantity. The lower haîf of the Slave
River is weiI wooded in ' thus respect. The
bark of the spruce is used as roofing for
log cabins.

jack pine is a purely Canadian tree

having its southcrn limits in New Bruns-
wick and extending across the country
through the Northwest. to Alaska. This
tree attains the hcight of 100 feet, but flot
generally. The farther north its extension
the smnailer it becomes-inaily decreasing
into scrub. » I is flot weli adapteci to lum-
ber, but is highiy valuabie for teiegraph
poles, railway tics and fuel. -It is very
prolific and whoie arcas of it are seen in
the Mackenzie District. The sandy soil
is especialiy adapted for its growth. It is
noticed that after a forest lire that this
species of pine is the lirst to spring up.
This is accounted for by the fact that
the heatof the lire bursts the cones froma
which the seedsfal. Jack Pine disap-
pears entirely north of Bear River.

The poplar realiy constitutes the for-

s Day on the Athabasca River below Fort Me

ests of the Territories, in xnany place. It
is found in conjuniction with other trees
wherever dxey grow. "The balsam poplar
inliabits the entire Iength of Mackenzie
waterways assuming its greatest size on
the Athabaska, Slave, Peace and Liard
rivers. Beiow Simpson it gradually thins
out and is of inferior size." l3 ýwood lias
been used in the building of log dwellings

but is better adapted for fuel, or puip.

Forest Fires Needless.
A great cnemy of the Northwcst forest

< s fire. In most cases these lires are
caused by pure careiessness on the part
of the trapper ' Indian or travelier, who do
flot sce to it that their camp lires are
extinguishcd. It is a commendable sign,
howcver, in' traversing these rivers and
forests to sec the various posters and warn-
ings issued .by the Dominion Forestry
Branch, which cail attention ta the great
danger of forest lires which destroy, flot
only the forest, but its wiid life of every
description. Too much propaganda cani-
nat be used to constantly remind the
people of the, results of thoughtlessness in
this respect.

The Tamarac is
cammon to ail Mac-
kenzie District and
generaily leafs out
bef are many of the
other trees. Its hab-
itat is in the swamps
and muskcgs. It is

Z coxnot cd of a tough
fibrous wood and
generally used where
such wobd is re-
quircd espcciaily as
keels Ior boats, etc.
It extends as far as
the lîmit of the for-
est (barren land).
Northera lardwo.

The truc liard-
woods are extremely
scarce in the Terri-

Murry 1taries, witli the ex-
Murray.ception of Birch.

According to an Hudson'& Bay authori-
ty ".The tract of country embraccd by a
uine drawn west fromn the bordera of the
woods on the Anderson to the Mackenzie,
sauthward, to Paeu de Livre river (Hare
Indian'river) at Good Hope 18 very well
timbered.-
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THE HIGH. COST 0F FISHING.
Fifty per cent of the forest fires in

New Bruntswick this year were set by
fishermen.

Ris is too high a price to pay for a
few strings of salmon and a pocket full
of snap shots,

It means buying your sport at fifty dol-
lars a day and your fish at ten dollars a
pound; and letting the taxpayers of New
Brunswick pay the bill.

Fishermen deserve their fun, but forests
are getting too scarce to exchange themn
for a frying-pan of bass.

New Brunswick, and no other province,
will stand for this sort of vandalism.
Probably, not a single fire caused by these
fishermen was necessary. Probably

anadian Forestry Magazine, December, 1921

EDITORIAL

'Zbe> Cbri'ttae Zrec.
1 like that custom quaint and old

That makes the tree the emblem of
The reason when our hearthstones hold

So much of laughter and of love.,
For trees, that from the dreary earth

To merry realms of Nlue arise,
Are links that bind our humble mirth

To God's great laugliter of the skies.

Trees are our green ambassadors
From eartni to heaven. In all lands

The tree God's grace divine implores
With lifted head, upliftedhands.

And he who looks upon a tree
Must upward look beyond, afar-

Shaîl in the selfsanie vision see.
Above the tree tbe sun, the star.

May we at Christmas learn the truth,
What man miust be to be complete;

The little sapling in its yout
Strives for the heavens at God's feet.

And so must we, tho rooted hiere
On God's gray earth, still strive to rise,

And thru lif e's long and changing year
Still seek for heaven and the skies.

which has been given a hearty reception a series of desc'riptive paragraphs corres-
by scores of schools in Quebec. An- ponding to the lantern alides. The out-
other relates the story of Old Ontario's fits are packed in strong break-proof
deforested lands, the great tract of sand boxes in which the glass slides cali safely
dunes and other barrens, how these have travel thousands of miles without much
been afforested in certain sections, what risk of damage.
the process is, the remarkable result The Association first ascertains by cor-
achieved, and then goes on to give prac- respondence the schools, churches, etc.
tirai information as to the BDlantinif of withi stereonticon enumnment. willinu to
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FIRST AID FOR FIRST TITINOS -

The forward march toward for-
est conservation in Canada is headed
by Fire Prevention.

Fire Prevention has no compet-
itor for front rank. Al other partici-
pants lag miles behind.

Yet in the minds of thousands
of Canadian business men, anxious to
lend their aid to public forestry poli-
cies, the first thought of a sovereign
remedy for Canada's timber depletion
is the planting of trees.

Tree planting has its rightful
place in foresi replenishment, but as
far as concerns our immediate econo-
mic necessities and the advancing of
our public forest, policies, one fact
should dominate, viz:

The annual plague of forest
fires representsý Wholesale Devastat-
ion.

The planting of trees represents
Retail Restoration.

This assertion has no critical
bearing upon tree planting projects in
theinselves. It merely establishes flic
relative importance of the two forces,
destruction and constructive, as it
should properly appeal to Canadian
business men and public administrat-
ors.

ortv One ordinary forest fire, a yearor wo godestroyed enough timber

in Manitoba such as could only be re-
placed by planti-ng 14 million trees at
a cost of approximately $140,000, and
a wait of fully 50 years.

Another fire in Quebec this year
destroyed 56,000 cords of standing
spruce and 23 million board feet of
pine. To replace that pulpwood by
l)lanting trees would requ ire an- im-inediate cash expenditure for nursery
stock and labor alone of $8,206. with
interest compounded for 50 years (the
date of cutting) plus cost of lire pro-
tection for 50 years, and administra-
tion for 50 years.

Is not that a reasonable method
of calculating the economic mischief
wrouglit by just one forest fire that
was not even reported in the news-
papers by a two-line item?.To replace by planting the pine
destroyed in the other fire, referred to,
would take an immediate investment
of 7,500 for-nursery stock and labor,
with interest compounded for 80 yeas
(maturity) plus cost of fire protection
for 80 years and administration for
80 years.

1Let tree planting go ahead
where'conditions warrant-

But Jet us frankly face the fact
thiat, in the nation-wide aspect of. con-
serving forests, we cannot make head-
way until the Forest Fire business is
"scotched".

Robson Black.

South Anierica, Thffe World's Greatest Ileserve
ducts of forests are usualiy theinhave almost entirely become culti- why these valuable products aro two great groups. as foliows: vated ones. Ten or 15 years ago whiie in the Eastern tropics.
forest product8, such as wood most of the rubber of commerce camne Because the climate conditifroin a wild foreat tree of the Amazon val- perate regions are flot favora:onstruction purposes and for îey, approximately 80 per cent of the rub- production of many tropical ns, as fjrniture, cabinet work, ber used to-day is f rom cultivated planta- products, the temperate mark<for sinali articles of ail kinds, tions of this tree in the Eastern tropics. ways depend on the tropics fMinor forest products include Kapoc is the commercial naine for the themn unlesa synthetic produc:annin extracts, dyes, rubber, cotton f rom the so-cailed cotton tiee, and substituted. Whi le efforts mala, rattan, bamboo, wood oi, isa native of tropical America, but the duce synthetic rubber havevarious forest plants that pro- chief source of this valuable product, used successful, yet the manufactjmnai products, like quinine, co- principaily in stuffing mattresses, i5 from thetjc dyes has greatiy reduciparilla, epicac, caznphor,.etc. plantations ini Java. Formerly the chief manda for the dI, ~ .

ýe cultivated

ons of tein-
hie for the
sinor forest

>ts Must ai-
or Most of
Uts can be
ide to pio-
not proved
ire of syn-
ed the de-

1 J - - -L e trop CS
hence unt»i the war greatly, but tempor-
arily, stimulated the use of the tropical
dye woods, the amount of these woods
used ini the markets it flot likely to be
greatly increased.

On the other hand tropical woods for
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construction purposes have flot been in
demand in the great lumber markets of
the worlel, the United States and Europe,
principally because the forest of these
regions have light timbers in large quan-
tities that are better suited for general
construction timbers than the so-called
hardwoods of the tropics. The coniferous
woods, or softwoods, of the temperate re-
gions of North America, Europe and Asiai
stand in1 sharp contrast wîth that of the
hardwood forests of the tropics. On the
one hand coniferous forests occur in pure,
or nearly pure, stands that make their

lumbering on a large scale more profitable,_
hence the lumber industry has been highly
developed; on the other hand the bard-
wood tropical forests are more complex
in charac 'ter and usually far away from
>well-developed industrial* regions, hence
capital has not been attracted to their
exploitation on a large scale. Moreover,
because of the great development of the
lumber industry, especially in the United
States, there has been an over-production;
the surplus finds its way to aIl parts of the
world and large amounts have been ab-
sorbed by the tropical countries. The

DELC Ll;'M"ipL THE COMPLETE ELECTRIC LIGHT ANDDELCOLIGHTPOWER PLANT
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Service .and Safety. Write for free information.
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contribution that tropical forests have
made to the lumber markets has been
woods for special uses rather than those
for general construction purposes. Many
woods of tropical countries are used local-
ly for general construction purposes, that
neyer find their way into outside markets.
The study of tropical forests show that
while they are more complex in composi-
tion than coniferous forces ofý tempetate
regions, yet this complexity is not so great
as formerly supposed. The complexity is
increased by the undergrowth trees that do
not reach commercial sie. The trees that
reach huge size and overtop the under-
growth species are composed of compara-
tively f ew species whose woods are little
known. Also, a large percentage of these
trees produce rather, soft hardwoods that
are easily worked. Thus, the estimated
stand of timber in' the Philippines is 200,-
000,000,000 board feet, more than,100,-
000,000,000 of which are light hardwoods
that can be and are being substituted
îocaliy for many purposes to which im-
ported coniferous woods were put. These
forests also occur in sufficiently hcavy
stands to warrant the establishment of
f airly large lumbering operations that wîll
reduce the cost of their, utilization. A
recent estimate of the area and stand of
timber in some of the large tropical forest
regions is as follows:

Forest Region.

Southern Brazil------260
Amazon Basin --- -- --- 1,024
Northern South America 200
Indo-Malay Regipn -- 320

Total------1,804

650
3,400

500
1,600

6,150

The forested area of the United States
is estimated at 550,000,000 acres, carry-
ing a stand of timber of 2,800,000,000,-
000 board feet. Thus the Amazon region
alone is. estimated to have some 600,000,-
000,000 feet more than is found in the
United States.

GROWING TIMBER ON THE FARM.

Timber is essentially a poor-land crop.
Steep slopes, poor soil, rocky land, un-
usual «corners, gullied and wooded tracts
-ail these afford opportunities for grow-
îng timber profitably. A careful survey
of the average faim will reveal a surpris-
ing number of spoti of tis sort whicli
can be utilized to advantage. If they do
not already have trees, planting them with
the proper varieties will materially increase
the value of the land.

cinadian Foreslry Magazine, December, 1921
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Canada's Gravest Menace is The Forest Fire
One Million Square Miles of Precious Forest Destroyed by Canada in 75 Years.

is the People's Hands.
The Remedy

This article concludes Dr. Howe's contribution in the November issue under the fille, "The Forest as an Automatic Wood Factoryv."
(Originally addressed 10 the Foresir»v Studenis ai Toronto)

W E have in Canada around 1,900,-
000 square miles of soil covered
with forests. That is over a bil-

lion acres. A billion acres of forest, that
is a wonderful heritage. Let us see howî
we have treated this great free gift of
nature. When we examine this matter
our pride is touched at once for we corne
right up against a fact that involves our
obligations of citizenship and this fact
is that we have allowed from two-thirds
to three-fourths of our great forest heri-
tage to be destroyed by lire within the
past 75 years. Forest ires have destroyecl
the same logs on more than 1,000,000
square miles of good Canadian territory.

A million square, miles in 75 years
burned; total forested area hardly twice
that amount. It is only a problemn of sim-
ple arithmetic to, realize what that means
for our forests, if these ravages continue.
That isn't ail. It takes nearly 75 years to
produce a stick of spruce pulpwood and '
nearly twice that length of time to pro-
duce a I 2-inch spruce sawlog, under the
average growing conditions in the forest.
Suppose the destruction by forcst lire goes e
on at its present rate, then make another
simple arithmetical calculation from, the
above statement, and you will realize what
may become of our spruce pulpwood and
spruce sawlog supplies, even within the
period when you are stilI active foresters. Destruction- by tire of Spruce, Peace RIver waýtershed.

Fires that Destroy the Soil.

There is still another, and more serjous,
aspect of our present forest lire situation,
and that is the prevalence of repeated
lires on the same area. There are un-
doubtely many situations where one
burning under proper control after the
logging operations would improve the
conditions from the standpoint of the next
crop. It would accelerate regeneration
both in time and in growth; it would re-
move many disease-spreading agencies
and it would do away with the most dan-
gerous fire hazard by the destruction of
the slash. But the repeated burning of
the saine area is the great destroyer of
future forests. The first fire may flot de-
stroy ail the seed trees, but the second
lire usually linishes the job besides killing
the Young growth that may IEave followed
the lire. When both seed trees and the
Young growth have been kýled there are
no means by which nature unaided can
re-establish the commercial species. Af-
ter a few lires, the area becomes a mani-
mnade desert so far as the valuable pulp-

wood and timber are concerned. Thou-
sands of acres of thrifty Young growth are
being transferred every year from. the
potential forest class to the desert class
through the agency of the repeated lire.
If we systematically kili the Young growth
of our commercial species, what can we
expect of the future?

Fire protection is the most important
problemn in forestry policy to-day; in fact.
it is one of the most important economic
probleims facing Canada at thse present
time. It transcends the tarîif question in
its its importance in relation to thse future
prosperity of thse country, yet I doubt if
you will hear it mentioned in any political
speech.

I wish I had thse power to use words that
would sear your souls wi'tis the importance
of forest protection. \;e have made great
advances in this respect in thse past few
years, thanks to the untiring efforts of the
Canadian Forestry Association and! to
various forest lire-lighting organiations
throughout the country. Members of our
own staff deserve mucis credit for their

part in it, but even at that tise present
conditions cannot be allowed to continue
if we are to keep our forests continuously
productive and our lumber industries pros-
perous, industries that increaseý our nat-
ional wealth by a haîf billion dollars a
year.

Educate Against Fîre.
I wish I could make you ail mîssionaries

to preacs forest lire protection fromn the
housetops, or better perhaps from soap
boxes on thse street corners because we
will neyer accomplish adequate lire pro-
tection until public opinion is aroused on
the subject to'a greater extent than it lias
ever been donc yet. You must help in
educating the people to realize that every
acre of forest land burned means a lost
job for somne one; you must bclp to cdu-
cate tise fool with his match out in thse
forest; you must help the railway 'corpor-
ations, especially the people's railways, to
realize tisat burned forests mean reduced
revenues; you must help educate tise set-
dler in tise nortis country to realize that
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the lumberman's rightta his purchased,
timber i. equal ta bis own right in his pur-
chased sail.

Forest protection then wiiI be your
most important work for the next few
years., but you will help salve other prob-
lems, ait interesting and stimulating. You
occupy a favored position in forestry.
The men wha have gone before you have
been preparing the way for yau. Their
duties have been Iargely administrative.
Now the price of lumber and the condition

jT

of markets are such that things can be
donc in certain forest localities that could
flot be donc before. We are now on the
threshold of intelligent management of
our forests, the practice of forestry in the
technical meaning of the word assuming,
of course, that the 'present business de-
pression is only temporary). You are to
take part in the remoulding and recreat-
ing of the forest-organism. in guiding and
dhrecting nature's growth-energy to an ex-
tent impossible to your predecessors in

TRACTORS
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the profession. As soon.as you attempt
to direct nature's forces in the forest you
will at once corne up against problemrs that
"I put a serious strain upon your gray
matter. Suppose you are placed in a
white pîne forest. You know that white
pine bas contributed more to the wealth
of the Eastern provinces than any other
forest tree, but it is gradually passing out
ot the forest, even on areas that have not
been seriousiy burned. The present Jog-
ging methods .create conditions unfavor-
able to the re'establishment of white pine
forests. It is a very valuable tree because
its wood is useful for many purposes and
it grows quite rapidly. It would be good
business ta perpetuate it ini the forest with-
aut resorting to expensive planting. -How
is it to be done? We don't know. That
is one of the prablems some of you must
salve.

The White Pine Enigma.
Let us turn to the former pineries that

have been burned. Some of them, as you
know, have abundant regeneration, fine
young stands of white pine of great pro-
mise, while an adjacent area burned at
the saine urne is in the possession of pop-
Jar or birch with little or no pine. Why?
We dôn't knaw. We may guess, but we
really don't know. Some 'of you or your
successors will salve the problem. A
monument may be erected in Queen's
Park some day to the man who devises a
cutting method that will ensure an ade-
quate natural regeneration of white pine
in our forests, this ini spite of the fact
that he won't need such a monument.
The gratitude of generations of lumber-
men will be his monument, as welI as the
white pine foreats he will leave behind,
for they will go on long af ter mere bronze
or marble ini Queen's Park bas crumbled
to dust.

Suppose you were placed in a pulp-
wood forest. You know the story of the
cut-over pulpwood lands, how the spruce,
undoubtedly furnishing the best wood for
ail round pulp and paper purposes 6f any
tree in aur forests, is being gradually
crowded out by inferior species. It will
be your problein through your knowledge
of its biological relations, its seedbed re-
quirements, its light requirements, its soul
requirements to reinstate the spruce ta its
former position ini the forest. The pulp
and paper industry adds around $100,-
000,000 ta aur national wealth each year,
besides distributing about $30,000,000 in
wages. The principal source of supply is
spruce, yet the commercial supply is fast
disappearing. It is going the saine way
white pine has gone in aur forest. île
man who can devise a Iogging method,
fair to the operator and fair ta the people,
the owners af the land, that will ensure
the establishmnent cf successive craps of
apruce, may, alsa. have a monument er-
ectecr ta his snemory this time in front of
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the House of Parliament at Ottawa. His
descendants may accept the honor with
becoming modesty, but bis most enduring
monument wiIl be the gratitude of count-
less generations of pulp and paper manu-
facturers and workers thrcsughout the
Dominion.

Replanting in Old Ontario.
It may be that you will be called upon

to help recreate forests by artificial
methods on areas where the possibility of
natural regeneration has been destroyed
by abuse or mismanagement. There are
close to haîf a million acres of waste lands
in Old Ontario that could be very profit-
ably brought into tree-bearing, again by
artificial reforestation. . These areas art
very near local markets and so will be re-
forested first, but when that is donc there
would still remain a half million acres of
old pineries in Central Ontario, areas that
in the past have borne 1,000, perhaps
20,000 feet of pine per acre, that have
been, burned and reburned until alI the
young pine growth bas been destroyed.
The pine forest will have to be recreated
by artificial planting if it ever exists again
on those areas. 'In the flot distant future,
gçnerally speaking, products from planted.
forests will contribute to the supply of
local markets, and some of you will have
the satisfaction of creating those forests.

So I might go on outlining your prob-
lems in the forests north of the prairies,
.on the East Slope Of the Rocky Moun-
tains and in British Columbia. They are
fundamentally the saine everywhere. The
creation of a forest by guiding and direct-
ing tree growth-energy for the purposes
of cantinuaus public service, in order that
industries which touch the economic life
of the nation in1 almost every phase may
be always majntained in a prosperous con-
dition. Wbat would it mean to Canada if
alI aur twelve hundred million acres of
absolute forest soil were fully stocked with
commercial trees, adequately protected

Thnb.r Estinsating and Mappsug
I Boundary Surveysi

IManagement of Forest Properties,
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f rom- fire and managed for continuous pro-
duction?' What would the resour&es from
such forests mnean in terms of reduced tax-
ation, in furnishing the flinancial aid in
the building of highways, the endowmient
of schools and universities, the founding
of hospitals and libraries? You see, you
are to be important factors in the effort to
lead your own country into the path of its
higher destiny. Unless you have this
vision and faith in the ultimate success of
that vision, you will have failed in the
duty of, your profession and in the obliga-
tions of citizenship.

SHELTER-BELTS AND SOIL

FERTILITY.

A blanket of four or five inches of snowv

over a prairie f arm during winter and

until early spring means a large amounit

of moisture for the soul. The problem is

to keep it there and not have it bîown

away by high winds. This is where shel-

ter-beits on the farm, prove their value

by preventing drifting and thus retaining

moisture and fertility.

FROST PROOF LIGHT, SERVICEABLE.

Lai

The ARCTIC SLEEPING ROBE is now recognized as the only proper safe bed

for outcloors men -whose woîrk takes themi beyond the'comnforts of home. The

Arctic is constructed to give seryice under sevtre conditions and weighs only

15 lbs.
Endorsed and used by the Forestry Departments of France, U.S.A., and C anada.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Woods Manufacturtina Co. Litd.
OTTAWA, CANADA

FLU NFORMTION ON REQUET

w E consider it the patriotic duty of every Canadian Manu-

facturer to exhaust the f acilities for placing insurance

through Registered Brokers before going outside of Canada

for this service.

Hardy&80 Reynol.ds
INSTURANCE BROKE'-vRS

LARGE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS OUR SI'ECIALTY

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

PRAIRIE TOWN PARKS.
(Concluded from p. 517.)

The grass should be Kentucky Blue and
it should be sown thickly with about a
lifth of white clover. The grass should be
sown first and the ýclover after. After
being raked it should be rolled if possible.
Weeds wilL appear the first summer but
if they are kept cut off with a mower
the first year they will trouble very little
afterwards.

After the tree groups are from eight to
ten feet high, which will be in three years,
there will be no further need for cultiva-
tion'but it w111 then be an additional as-
surance for good growth to cover the
groùnd underneath the trees with straw,
8 to 10 inches deep to keep in the mois-
ture. .In doing this, the branches must not
be trimmed off. They must be allowed
to remain until they drop off naturally.
No artificial pruning is allowable in these
forest islands.

Somebody will some day corne along
and suggest pruning or thinning, and who-
ever is in c'iarge then may be inclined to
do it, but if he does, he will undo ail the
work already dont and your park will
revert to a condition similar, to what it is
in now. You are growing, not trees, but
a number of miniture forests and they
must be managed accordingly.

Maldng the Walks.

After the trees are' aIl planted, the
walks should be pegged out ready tobe
made.ý The easiest way to do this is
after the walks are pegged out, to plow
along the fine of the pegs, using a rolling

coulter if possible to cut a clear furrow
and throwîng the earth into the walk.
Three or four inches deep.will, be quite
enough.

The grass edge bounding the walk must
be sharp and a clean clear furrow is es-
sential, and while the clean sharp edge can
be restored with the spade, the less of that
the better as it takes time. It should of
course be dressed with the spade. After
the furrows are madle the centre of the
walk should be rounded up by using a-
V-along the furrow throwing the loose
soil into the middle.

The -V- is madle of 6-inch plank as
per the sketch enclosed. It makes a fine
job and saves a lot of work.

Care of the park after the trees require
no further cultivation and the grass is
grown.

The finish of the park is everything and
no matter how well your trees and grass
are growing it will neyer have the pleas-
ing appearance it should have unless the.
edgca of the tree groups and the walks are
kept trimmed. These should be gone over
once a year with a half-inch turf iron.
It will not take more than a day or twp

> to do, andI perhaps even need not be donc
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every year. But it should be borne in
mind.

Then the grass should be cut. Nothing
looks better than a well trimmed lawn, and
nothing looks worse than a ragged one.
Lawn mower cutting is an expensive item
however, and a run over twice a year with
an ordinary farmn mower will do very weil.
Perhaps, before some big day. a lawn
mower can be run along the edges of the
walks and the islands, say a yard or s0
wide. This will make a wonderful differ-
ence in the appearance of the park.

A TREE FOR A TREE.

Some people think there should be a
law to compel loggers to plant a tree for
every trececut down. As it is necessary
to start five or six seedling trees to secure
one fuil grown forest tree, straight, tali,
and without limbs, such a law would nlot
work. Besides, the application of silvi-
cultu re methods, the forest engineer en-
deavours in many cases to coax Nature to
reforest cut-over tracts herseif, and to
plant ýnly as a last resort. In view of
these facts what the Iaws of some Euro-
pean countries do demand in regard ta
certain non-agricultural lands is: "*Start
an acre of young forest for every acre
cut down.»

AIRPLANES AND FOREST FIRES.

Recently the initial trip was made
from Kaîmloops, British Columbia, of a
new airpiane which had been flown up
from Vancouver to be used, in patrol work
over the forests in that -district administer-
ed by the Dominion Forestry Branch. lhe
machine in use earlier in theý season was
returned ta Vancouver for overhauling.
The new plane was piloted'by Major
McLaurin of Vancouver, and'with himn on
this trip were Mr. D. Roy Cameron, dis-
trict forest inspecter, and Mr. J. A. Wilson,
of Ottawa, secretary of the Air Board of
Canada. The trip of 250 miles was made
in three hours and twenty minutes. There
had been a smoke haze for some days,
which had made detection of lires fromn
the lookout stations difficult arnd the use
of the airplane with its greater range of
visibility overcame this. No fires which
Forestry Branch officers did nlot know of
were discovered but from the airplane the
lires were classified according ta their size
and importance that suppression mea-
sures could be directed accordingly. In
fact s0 detailed was the~ observation car-
ried out by the district forest inspector
that thcse in the plane could sec the lire-
fighters clearly and the kind of work they
were doin.g.
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Prince of 'Wales MfforesLs Ris Waste Lands
(From a Sketch in the London limes of

the Duchy of Cornwall)
The tramp down hilI ta Fenwortýhy

brought us through part of the newly-
planted ground, while rows of young
larches and spruces on the opposite side

of the Assycombe Brook could be traced
in the distance. It was noticed that fail-
ures were not uncommon, but an esti-
mate bf 10 per cent. indicates that the
trees suffered only Iightly from the rav-
ages of the drouth, for in many planta-

CANADIAN OFFICE

INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
43 and 45 Bank St., Ottawa

Abitibi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Ofice MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT .PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDwooD

MILLS AT IROQUOIS

PULP

FALLS, ONT.
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tions a 50 per cent. ioss has occurred.,
The planted or plantable areas are of
peculiar shape. because observance of
the 1,500-foot elevation limait excludes
many parts that otherwise would fall con-
venlently and symmetrically within the
scope of the scheme. In fact, there are
constant reminders that even the more
accessible and residential parts of this
expansive plateau are near the ýheight
above which afforestation ceases to be a
commercial proposition.

"The Duchy schemne embraces about
5,000 acres, of which 400 acres have al-

ready been planted. The nurseries were
formed as part of the enterprise for rea-
sons of economny, and they have proved
a saving and a success. The young
larches and spruces raised here cost less
than the transport of plants int'roduced
from other suitable s'ources, and they
have been equally adapted and healthy.
The nurseries, which. are under the im-
mediate direction of Captain Hiale, are
still limited in extent, but they are ad-
vanced sufficiently to be of marked
economic advantages in the development
of the local enterprise, while' there are de-

S ampson Office Service

SUPPLYINGý WHAT YOU, HAVE
LONGý WANTED-1

A Super Service in

ATTRACTIVE PRINTED MATTER

Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising
Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc. Copy
prepared by experienced ad-men.

SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS
Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Cost-
ing, Filing or Accounting. Strictly
modem ideas. Maximum resuits.

M[UITIGRAPH LETT'ERS
The recognized mediuùm for form let-
ters, bulletins, price lists, direct selling
by mail, etc........ .. .. ...

rhlyEfficieni Mail-O rder Depariment A waif s

Your Commands.

bvice

il

finite prospects, of wider benefits -in later
years. They are managed on modern
principles. and the equipment for ex-
pediency and economy in every detail
is complete."

THE FORESTER AND HIS WORK AS A
CREATOR.

From an Address to Forestry Students of
the University of Toronto, by Dr. C.'

D. Howe.)

One of the greatest endurihig satisfac-ý
tions of life, is to be a creator, but it is
stili greater satisfaction to guide the de-
velopment of that thing which you have
created. That is the greatest satisfaction
in a farmer's life, and that will be the
greatest satisfaction in -your lives. The
beautiful and wonderful thing in your
profession is that you will take this plastic,
mobile life-unit, which we cail a forest,
and fashion it to meet your ideal; the
largest quantity of the best quality of
wood for the purposes desired. I can't
pass by t}'is point without elaborating it
a littie; it always seems s0 wondedful to
me. Why is it that forest trees can form
such a highly organized community, so
sensitive' to thc slightest changes in cli-
mate and soul conditions, and consequentîy
so easily moulded by the hand of man?
It lies in their mode of growth. Eacli
annual ring of growth. together with the
new leaves that appear every year, are
new coloniNs of celîs, a new generation of
life. When the conditions of life in a
forest have changed for any tree, when,
for example, it became a suppre5sed tree
instead of a dominant one, the new celis
of the growth of that year became adapt-
cd to their new conditions. The same is
truc when a suppressed tree, through some
accident to its neighbors cornes into the
full enjoyment of light. The last annual
growth is at once capable of taking ad-
vantage of the new situation crcatcd in
the forest. So long, then, as the tree can
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It is then' through the agency of this

living matter that you are to be the crea-
tors of a forest and that you are to guide
the development of the thing you have
created until it meets your ideals: .very
acre of forest soul occupied by wood*
valuable for some purpose.

THE BONES 0F THE AIRPLANE.
It has been truly said that tough flax

fibres are thie feathers of the airpiane, and
with equal truth it may be affirmed that
the bars of Sitka spruce wod are its
bonies. Think what aiîrpiane designers
and flying men demand of the bones of
their planes! They must be Iight,. strong,
stiff, and tough, and above ail every stick
must be depenclable. After trying many
things, airplane designers settled on Sitka
spruce (Picea sitchensis) as the ideal ma-
terial. This wood is found chiefly ini
Bxitish Columbia, from which a large sup-
ply was drawn during the war. The war
was, in fact the cause of the introduction
of Sitka spruce to the public, and since
that time this wood has had an extended
use in other fines of industry for which
experience has shown it to -be suited. The
Forest Products Laboratories, of C nada
have prepare2i an'i t'-c Frwesry nj:aùch of
he Departînent cf the interior has issued

a bulletin embodying the record cf theu-sands of tests of this wood. It is en-
titled Bulletin No. 71 "Sitka Spruce; Its
Mechanical and Physical Properties.-
Copies have been sent to those rnost dir-
ectly interested and any person who de-
sires a copy, but bas not yet received one,
will be supplied free, upon application to
the Director cf Forestry, Ottawa.

THE OAK.

A little of thy steadfastness,
Rounded with leafy gracefuiness,

0kd oak, give me,-
That the wor1d's blast may round rue blow,And .1 yield gently to and fro,
WhI1e my stout-hearted trunk below,

Andi firrm-set rmots unshaken be.
-Lowei.

541q.

Lumbermen, Fishermen and
Campers will'find in BETTY
BRAND Condernsed Milk a
(ILality unexcelled.

It is not nmade froni separated ý
iiiilk, but from full cream
inilk, thUS containing the
whole of the original fat.

It is guaranteed to be absolu-'
tely pure. It is put up in con-
venient forrn. It will keep for

aftera considerable time
opening.

Have you tried it?

Betty Brand Condensed MiIk
is prepared under Governnient Inspection
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ion Gets Under Way
the Empire's tîmber suPPlY, thus pooling
the resourcçs of their lcnowledge.

Hon. F. L. Wood, M.P., Under Serre-
tary cf State for the Colonies, had recent-
ly refused to permit a reduction cf the
forestry stalf s in two West African colo-.
nies, Mr. Wood, emphasizing the vast
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MARCONI
Portable and
Semi-portable
Wireless Telegraph
and Wireless Telephone
apparatus
For Forestry Work.
Lumber and'
Mîning Camps,,
Aircraft and
Motor-Launch use.

Heavier Installations for Permanent Station Operation

Th e Marconi Wireless Telegraplih Co. of Canada
LIMITED .

11I St. Sacrament Streetî Montreal, P.Q.,

VANCOU VER
Branches at

TORONTO :: HALIFAX ::ST.'JOHNS, Nfld.

ý]RICO Jointless Fire Brick.
br biing Steam Boler Furnaces, Datch-ovens and Wood
irners, without a ki-priced bricidayer.
lii ladt longer. _____

EST' Metallic Packing
ili pack anythig. Ail sizes out of one can.

]BEVERIDGE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREÂL.

TRANS-CANADA ROUTE.

In response to a request received from
Sir Ross Smith, the Civil Aviation Branch
of the Air Board has recently mapped out
a combined aeroplane and seaplane route
across Canada from Kodiak Island, Alas-
ka, to St. Johns, Newfoundland, which it
is proposed should constitute the Cana-
dian section of the "Round-the-World"
Flight. It is. understood that Sir Ross
Smith will attempt this flight in the near
future. using a machine of amphibian de-
sign which will be able to alight and take-
off equally well from either land or water.

The project ie one which it is felt the
Canadian public will naturally take a
keen interest, in view of the fact that the
success of such an undertaking would un-
doubtedly do much to pave the way for
the establishment of a greatly accelerated
tra'ns-ocean communication service by air
between Canada and other units of the
British Empire., The proposed ail-Cana-
dian 'route. with apprâimate distances,

Approx.
Route. Distance.

Miles.

Kodiak Isiand, Alaska, to Wran->
gel1 , Alaska---------700

Wrangell to Prince George, B.C. 450
Prince George to Edmonton,

Alberta_---------450
Edmonton to Moose Jaw. Sask_ 450
Moose Jaw to Winnipeg, Ma.a - 400
Winnipeg to Fort William, Ont-- 385
Fort William to Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont.------------280
Sauît Ste. Marie to Montreal,

P.Q.-----------525
Montreal to Fredericton, N.B.-_. 455
Fredericton to Sydney, Cape Bre-

ton-------------
Sydney to St. John. Nf Id.------420

4.875

Ru-ber-oid Roofing
0-pN Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

It lias a proud record of service, covering more than a quarter of

a century.

On maRy a roof the limit of its endurance bai not yet been found

after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn quality, front the surface to the centre, il wltat gives RU-

- BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, wlien planning to pur-

dbase a roof coïverinfi for that new or old building.

The Rnbberoid Company. Limited.
-FORMERLY-

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F-CANADA, LTD.-

52 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.
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THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.

This je the bouse that Jack bulIt.

This la the lumber. ail shaven and sawn,
That wam used ln the bouse that Jack buV1t.

This Je the tree, eo tati and so strong,
That furnished the lumber, ail shaven and

sawn,That was used in the houe that Jack bult.

This le the foreet, so broad and av green,
The homne of the tree so tait and so strong,
That furnlshed the tumber, ail shaven and

sawn,
That was used ln the bouse that Jack bult

This le the match, so neat and s0 emati,
That was thrown by a gink wlthout thinking

at ail,
Down bIto a brush heap, lighted and ail,
And burnt up the forest, so broacl and 80

green,
The home of e. million trees. stateiy and

strong,
Thiat would furnish the tumber, If shaven

and eawn,
For thon sands of bouses like Jack buit.

FRED I-. BYSHE.
Dominion ForeBt Service.
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Triumphal Tour of Forestry -Cars in Quebec
On the recent tour of the Forest Ex-

hibits Car and the Forestry Lecture Car of
the Canadian Forestry Association south
of the St. Lawrence on the C.N.R. and
Quebec Central railways, the nuntber of*
persons attending the forcst protection
lectures and visiting i½e Exhibitb, Car
reached a total of 38,731.

'This makes over 140,000 persons
reached this season through the novel and
impressive method of the Canadian For-
estry Association'% railway cars.

1Following are interesting items frotu
the daily diary of the cars: -

November i 4th, River Manie-Held
evening I cture on forest protection in
church which was packed to the doors.
Most of these people were men from the
surrounding camps.

November 1 5th, Monk-During after-
noon 300 school children and 200 aduits
visited Exhibit Car. It took two lectures
to cover evening audience which totalled
400 people.

November I 8th, Megantic-At 3 p.m.
had 172 pupils and 4 teachers fromn En-
glish school. At 4.30 p.m. the priests ar-
rived with iOO boys from French sc' ool.
At 8 p.m. lecture given in town hall was
packed to the doors by approximately .750
men and womnen.

November I 9th, Courcelles-In addi-
tion to big crowds at *the Exhibits Car
three evening lectures had to be given to
accommodate the audiences. On Sunday
at Courcelies nearly 2,000 people visited
the Exhibit Car.

Nov. 28th, Thetford Mines-During af-

Fire - Auto - Riot
Security $50,250,000
Chic f Canadian Office:

14 RICHMOND STREET EAST
TORONTO

Alfred Wrigli - -

A. E. Blogg - - - -

Manager
Secretary

ternoon had 1,000 students from schools,
with 500 adults. During evening, 900
persons passed through Exhibit Car.

At 8 p.m. at College Hall gave' lec-
tures to 1,500 people. and from 10.30 ro
11.30 p.m. another 400 passed through
the Exhibit Car.

Nov. 29th, Disraeli-In afternoon, 300
boys, 400 girls and aIl teachers in district
attended, with 800 others. Gave motion
picture lecture to 200 older boys at 3 p.m.

During evening had over 1,000 persons
at lectures.

Dec. 1, East Angus--Splendid arrange-
ments made by kindness of Mr. J. A.
Bothwell and Mr. S. Osborne. of Bromp-
ton Pulp and Paper Company, so that
big attendance was assured.

At 3 p.m. had 300 English school
children.

At 4.30 p.m. had 350 boys from French
school.

Dominion and Foreign Banking Facilities for Your Home and1

1 ~Overseas T rade 1

TBE ROYAL BANK 0F CANADA

BROMPTON PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Limited

East Angus, Quebec
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KRAFT PAPER
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At 8 p.m. 'local hall was packed to
overflowing with aduits. Usual lectures
and motion pictures given.

More than 2J100 people during the
afternoon and evening visited the Exhibit
Car.

Following day had audiences of con-
ý'ent children totalling 550 and had an-
other 1,400 persons at the Exhibit car.

The foregoing daily experience are ty-
pical of the public response to the Cana-
dian Forestry Association's educational
efforts in forest protection.

Viscount Bryce on Canada's Progress

(From "Canada-Aný A ctual Democrac y.")

-Has Canada been hehind ,other court-
tries in dcaling with social rcforms, with
labour controversies, with tariff s, with the
systematic* development of national re-
sources?

It must be admitted that the right
method of conserving and developing na-
tural resources cither has'not yet been
found or that it lias not been properly put
in practice, though no subject is more
essential to the welfare of a new country.

*

B.LUlE PRI'NTS
AND

PLAN RExuDUCTIjLONS
We offer exceptional Facilities
for the Reproduction of Plans

to Reduced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO.ý Linit-ed
ARTISTS ENGRAVERS

OTTAWÀ

BLUE PRINTERS

?orest Fires Take Away Jobs!

SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY

AND CET AFTER HIM.

Put Out Your Camp Fire
Neyer Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette

There are'hundreds of jobs in a live forcit.

Dead forests drive out population.

Here the problem is threefold. The aim'
generally sought have been (a) to pro-
vide the maximum of facilities for turnrng
torests and minerals to the best account,
and for the transportation of products;
(b) to prevent the absorption by specula-
tors, for their own gain, of these and
other sources of natural wealth; (c) to
sucure for -the nation, so far as can be
done without checking individual enter-
prise, the so-called "unearned increment"
or additional value which land, minerais,
and Water power acquire from the géheral
growth of population and prosperity."

NEW FOREST PROTECTIVE BODY.
The Anthracite Forest Protective Asso-

ciation, opcrating in nine counties of the
anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania
and having its office ini Lansford, Pa.,
has appointed J. M. Sloan to the position
of Sec.etary-Treasurer. Mr. Sloan is a
graduate of the Faculty of k'orestry. Uni-
versity of Toronto, clasa of 1915.

The Association. which is a non-profit
organiation of timberland owners, is Co-
operating with the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Forestry in the prevention of for-
est fires. Its influence extends over a
large district which contains approximate-
ly 500,000 acres of forest land. Active
inembershîp represents over 97,000 acres
of forest. The membership includes small
farmers, coal corporations, water corn-
panies and lumbermien. A laige number
of interested persons have been elected to
associate membership. Several steel
look-out towers have been constructed and
connected with telephones by the Associa-
tion. A large part of the work donc is of
an educational nature and the people of
the region are beginning to realize that
ecd individual lias a distinct respon-
sibility in preventing foreat fires.

The fa
sity of '
building
stitution.

>rest protection by

MiJls, Ltd.
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THE SURE FOUNDATION FOR A J3ETTER CANADA.
How the Canadian Forestry Association has Served the National Jnlerest.

1. Secured important forest protection
laws and brou.ght about more ef-
fective administration by Govern-
ments.

2. Aroused public interest in ail parts
of Canada in the vital problem of
forest conservation.

3. By means of eighteen branches of
educaiton ,propaganda it lias
brought essential information to
hundreds of thousands of school-
children, Boy Scouts, teachers, cler-
gymen, settlers, railroad men and
other classes.

4. It bas fulfilled its responsibulity as
the standard bearer of organized
public opinion by making Forestrya national cause, and making the
aima of Forestry intelligible to every
citizen.

5. It has put first t-hings first and has
insisted upon Forest Fire Prevent-
ion as the immediate and paramounit
problem in forest conservation.

6. It has spread the knowledge of for-
estry progress between Governments
and private comparues, and there-
by bas served as a clearing house
of ideas.

7. It has establislied and maintained a
Tree Planting Campaign in the
prairie provinces with expert de-
monstrators and lecturers visiting
hundreds of treeless communities
with the Association's Tree Plant-
ing Car, fifty thousand prairie resid-
enta attending the lectures in 1921,

8. 4t lias stimulated reforestation of
barren areas in Eastern Canada and
lias given constant aid in the solv-
ing of shade tree pro'blems by in-
dividuals and anunicipalities.

9. Itlias carried a graphic educational
campaign in forest conservation to
100,000 people in Ontario, ,Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotta
during 1921 through the Forest Ex.-
hibita Car, with two lecturers in
chý1air ge.

10. It has presented to scores of thous-
ands of Canadian votera the com-
mon-sense reasons for forest pro-
tection, not only as a safe-guard to
the existence of the wood-using in-.
dustries, but as an insurance policy
on farms, fiaheries, mines andi manu-
facturera, transportation systems,
etc.

The Association lias worked from coast
to coast to lay a foundation of intelligent
ideas andi ideals upon which our Provin-
cial and -Dominion Governments mnay
safely construct more coiuprehensive andi
effective policies of forest conservation.

WHAT WE HAVE YET TO DO.
Make Forest Protection the personal

policy of every Canadian patriot.
Make tree planting the unpostponable

business of every prairie settier, in order.
to improve crop conditions, minimîze
wind damage, beautify -home surround-

ings and thereby stabilize prairiýe popula-
tion.

'Make reforestation of waste landis in
Middle and Eastern Canada a firat con-
cern on the part of municipal and pro-
vincial governments and individuals.

Win the personal intereat of ail farni

No Fir 1e Inviting
AUfter Glow

Safe as matches can be made
are the matches in this box.

0 ~EDDY'S "Siknt Fives"-they
strike when you want themn to
without dangerous flying
heads or flre-creating sparks,
and go out completely when
blown out without the least
After Glow.

In addition to 'Silent Fives" there are some thirty to
forty other varjeties of EDDY MATCHES-every
one as perfect a liglit as seventy years manufacturing
experience can produce.

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited.
HULL, CANADA

MADE IN CANADA-FOR CANADIANS

ONTARIO PAPER COMPANY
Thorold, Ontario

MANUFACTURERS OF

Newsprint Paper
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childreùi in improving their home supply
of timber throu.gh planting up the bar-
ren potions of their farms with trees,
and in woodlot improvement.

Create a national Forward Movement
iforest protection of sufficient intensity

to bring about public policies adequate to
meet the economic needs of the nation.

IT takes 65 muscles of the face to
make a frown, but only 13 to
make a smile - - - Why waste

your energy? KEEP SMILING.ý

While at times it may seem that few
farmers ai e interested in forestry or the
growing of a wood supply on their hold-
ings, as a mattcr of fact thousands of
Canadian farms display such an interest
applied with great intelligence and
foresight.

A unique demonstration may be found
on the property of Mr. E. Terrill, at Floral
Hill1 Farm, 'Northumberland County, On-
tario, Mr. Terril! has the truc forestry in-
stinct and although his place is ten miles

from a railroad and flot apt to be visited
by many, he has achieved resuits that
deserve the widest advertising. The fol-
Iowing description is by the agricultural
editor of the "Toronto Globe."-

More than history has been made on
the Terrili farm. One of the best prac-
tical demonstrations in farm forestry that
1 have seen anywhere i11 the Province has
been given there. Forty-four years ago
300 Norway spruce seedlings, packed in a
box about the size of those vwhich raisins
were formerly sold in, were received from
an American nursery. These were trans-
planted with a space of three inches be-
tween each seedling. The next year they
were again transplanted and a third trans-
planting took place in the following sea-
son, the young trees in this last planting
bein'g properly spaced for permanent
growth.

"Each -time the seedlings were moved
roots that showed a tendency to wander
were cut off." Mr. Terrill said, "and 1
have always contended that, if you want
to get a really satisfactory growth, this
course should be followed. At no time
were the seedlings exposed for more than
a few seconds to the air in transplanting,
and at no time was there any evidence of
a check in growth by moving."

75 Ft. High, 10 Ft Around.

That growth was not checked is made
clear by the appearance of the trees today.
Located on the elevation for the purpose
ofproviding a wind-break for 'the Terril!
orchards and buildings, thcy are the most
'prominent feature in -the landscape for
miles around. The height is about '75
feet, and one of the trees, ineasured three
feet above the ground, while'I was there,
showed a circumference of 10 feet.

It might be observed in passing that the
extra care taken in transplanting and root-
pruning was Iustified in this case because
comparatively few tree 's were being deait
with and appearances called for perfect
growth with each tree. Such care is, of
course, impossible where a wood-lot is
being planted and thousands of seecllings
are beîi used. Neither is it necessary in
that case. becau5e a large number of trees
have to be weeded out after a few years
have passed, and in thinni ~g only well-
grown trees need bc ieft.

The JosT COMPANY, LTm.
Bought - PULI'WOOD - Sold

285 Beawr Hall Hill, MONTREAL

Quolationm on Requecsl
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A Farmer-Forester With a Great Record

JAMES SMART PLANT

Brockville, -Canada.-
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Nature Helped Here.
There is. however, sometbing stili to

add regarding this Terrili wind-break. In
course of time the seedlings of nearly balf
a century ago began to, produce seeds
themselves. Many of these seeds fell on
soil parent stems and prcpared for them
by a covering of needles, and the seed,
planted by nature's own band, soon pro-
duced a fresb crop of seedlings. These
were used in replanting a second row
parallel witb the parent trees, and now
there is a double windbreak, the younger
trees baving already attained a height of
20 feet.

A 25-acre Woodlot.
Nor does even this exbaust the story of

Mr. Terrill's practical demonstration in
farm forestry. On bis farm of 180 acres
25 acres is in permanent bush.

"Do you let the cattie run in that
busb?" 1 asked.

I knew wbat the answer would be be-
fore tbe question was put, but was neyer-
tbeless gratified by tbe empbatic manner
in which the "Nol!" was pronounced. A
man wbo loves trees as Mr. Terrill does,
and who realizes tbe value of a permanent
woodlot as be realises it, can be depended
on to see tbat cattle do flot destro9y the
young seedlings.

Witb alI tbis, Mr. Terrill is an ail-round
good farmer. Trophies modestly shown
in tbe living room prove tbis. A silver
cup was won for tbe best managed dairy
farm in one of four districts into wbicb the
Province was divided for purposes of com-
petition. A sbield was won whicb record-
ed the furtber fact tbat tbe Terrill farm
stood third in a province-wide competition
of the saine kind.

TREES NEEDED FOR TRIS DISTRICT.
(A letter to, the Can. Forestry Assoc.)

,Melita, Manitoba, Dec. 1, 1921.
"I bave spent five months in the South

West corner of Manitoba. Few no doubt
are aware tbat this district bas had six
crop failures in succession due to bot
wind, drougbt, etc. Several farmers ha .'e
exkpressed their wisb to procure quick
growing trees for planting around their
buildings, farms, and some are going to
plant rows up through the fields. If you
could give me information wbere .these
trees migbt be procured I would be great-
ly obliged.

.I b ave convinced myself tbat an ex-
tensive tree planting scbeme for this area
is the only solution to prevent these bot
winds from destroying the crops. If you
are interested or could give any sugges-
tions or assistance re tree planting in this
district I would be glad to hear from you.
I feel confident that some tree planting
scheme sbould be adopted. 1 know this
tbat the farmers are ready to assiat."

Henry Ford, manufacturer of the popu-
lar-priced motor car bearing bis name,
bas turned bis attention among otber
things *to, a practical metbod of forest
barvesting. According to, a report from
Iron Mountain, Micbigan, Mr. Ford is ex-
perimenting on a section of timber land
two miles from Saginaw, Micb., wbere be
is putting into execution a plan that may
well revolutionize tbe industries depend-
ing upon forests for tbe basic raw mat-
erials. The method is to, remove from tbe
tract only tbe mature trees. Underbrusb
and waste wood left are to, be carefully
6

cleared to protect tbe remaining trees
against fire. The young trees will be per-
mitted to, attain maturîty. In the mean-
time tbey will seed the ground about tbem,
and when tbey, in turn, are cut, tbe next
crop will bave started. Thus barvests
may be made in each of a period of years
indefinitely. Sufficient space is 1left be-
tween the grown trees to permit their rapid
development. E. G. Kingsford, a mem-
ber of a Ford company, says concernîng
the venture and its possibilities: "Mr.
Ford is convinced that tbe public interests
demand a fundamental change in treat-

.

Grant -Holden » Garahamn
LIMITED

147 Albert Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturera of Tenta of ai descriptions
Lumbermema CI.tg, Ilauets, Etc., Etc.

Weil Siciured Bonds
for Investment

Yieddng 6%1 to 8%

We buy, in whole or in part, issues
of securities for the financing of cor-
porations, municipalities and provinces.

Write for Investment List'

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreal : 17 St. John Street

Toronto, 14 KCing St. East
Ottawa, Central Chambers
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ment of ouf forest wealth. The inevitable
resuit of the present systemi will be thé
denuding..of our forest lands. As the
denuding continues woods products costs
will advance steadily. Finally, denuda-
tion will be caried to the point where the
need of remedial measures will be real-
ized everywhere. At that time reforesta-
tion will be the only hope for the future,,
and this is a slow and expensive process.
The harvesting of trees is a practical a!-
ternatîve. In our present test we cut
trees wîth a minimum diameter of ten to
'twelvè inches."

A second reason is the unusual
wear resisting qualities of these
Kenwood Ail Wool, Soft Wool
products.
Ask us to send you full particulars
-or botter yet, send us, your
order for a dozen Kenwoocl socks
or a sample Kenwood blanket-

Kenwood Mills, Ltd,
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Permanent Slump Unavoidable Unless Timber
is Protected

The recent slump in the lumber market

and the consequent failure of the lumber

companies to clear their overstockecl yards

of manufactured lumnber has resulted in a

marked reduction in the amount of lumber

manufactured at the milîs during the past

summerseason. 'Many firms are holding

over their 1921 'cut of logs in their booms
until next season. The outlook for the

winter is therefore flot at ail promising and

very few of the. lumbermen are cutting any

quantity of logs thîs winter. In the back

.settleme nts everywhere there will beý a

quiet winter and many men and horses

will be idie.

In the greater part of the province this

condition is keenly feit by the people,

whether farmers along the valýeys of the

rivers or the milîmen living in the towns

-and villages, as these are dependçnt for

nearly ail of their wages upon the continu-

ous pr oduction of wood products f rom the

vast forests of the province.
In normal seasons local labor is about

sufficient to supply the demand. During

seasons such as was experienced in 1919-

20 local' labor is insufficient to meet the

demands and labor is brought in from

the neighboring provinces. Ris year only

a small percentage of local labor will find

jobs in the wood.
,The above statements illustrate ail too

clearly the dependence of the peopleý ,->-Ol

the lumber industry for a livlihood. Large

lumber m'ils idle, summer ports conspic-

uous by the absence of lumber schooners,

uninhabited hunter camps, and portage

roads filled with windf aIls and snow

through the long winter months .means

empty payrolls and hungry families.

But such a condition is only temporary.

The lumber industry will soon be back to

normal, as business in general improves,

and the perpetuation of the industry will

depend entirely on the raw material

available. Wýith present methods of util-
ization, which are every year becoming
more Intensive, it is felt that New BrufIs-
wick bas forest resources to proyide a
continuous supply for the woods products
industries unless the foreste are destroyed

r'aîiurc LUlcil_
was one of thei
structive forest fiý
of the value of o

note the strong wool. the sound
construction, the warmnth and
service qualities. Then if satis-
fied that here is a product which
is to your advantage place your
order for the season's require-
moents-but place the order
early.

Arnprior, Ontario

Laurentide Company
* LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

Manulacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

CARDB30ARD

Co ntented Workers-
Comf ort is a Factor

That is one reason so many mhiii and lumnber

operalors pre fer

KBNWOOD ALL WOOL BLANKETS aund

KENWOOD SOFT WOOL SOCKS



New Brunswick has been termed the
"Province of Comfortable Homnes," and
the lumber industry lias formed a very
large and important part in the devêlop-
ment of the province since tlie early days
of settiement. In the latter part of the
eighteenth and first part of the nineteenth
century the cutting of white pine for slip
timbers was the main industry, a consid-'
erable trade having been worked up with
Great Britain. With the passing of flic
ship building industry the cutting of
spruce deals for the English market wes
the main industry. During the past few
decades a considerable trade has been
maintained with the United States, and
other manufactured produots, such as
shingles, lath, etc., have been shippcd, in
addition to ail sizes of dimension lumber.
Lately balsamq fir and liemlock have be-
comne commercially valuable.

The development of the pulp and paper
industry lias during the past kew years
incrcased the value and imýportance of
New Brunswick timber. There are now
five pulp mille manufacturing pulp within
the province. The advent of this great
industry lias materially increased thefor-
est payroll and 'las made possible the de-
velopment of more water power than
would othi<;rwise have been possible. At
present the investigation into flic value
and accessibility of flic vast stands of
hardwood by several large concernes would
indicate that new industries for the manu-.
facture of liardwoods may lie expected in
the near future. In fact, everything points
towards a considerable enlargement in flhc
forest industries rather than a curtailment.
Sucli is possible in view of the vast forest
resources containing manry diaferent com-.
mercial species within the province whicli
may 13e kept in a productive state by re-
gulated metliods of cutting, but which
may lie rendered unproductive by Forest
Fires. The increased development in flice
industry during flic past few years lias
been possible because of thc curtailment
of forest fires se destructive in 'the earjy
days. Furtlier precaution is necessary 50
tînt destruction of the forest by lire may
lie totally eliminated, thus increasing flhc
amount of raw material available.

EARLY

on te lier Revolution witli aIl its vast and
undeveloped censequences. On tIe old
battleground of Europe, the contest bore
thé came familiar features of violence and
terror whicli lad marked the strife of for-
mer gencrations,-fields ploughed by the
cannon bal!, and walls sliattered b>' tIe
exploding mine, sacked towiùs and blazing
suburbs, the lamentations of women, and
the license of a maddened soldier>'. But
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New Mils, New Jobs, if Forests Stay Green

A Convenience Every Mau
0ff Outdoors Welcomes

T AKE KLIM Br'nd Powdered WhoSe Mik aongOn Yowr nexit Oulting anid Y01u'11 decide at once
,to put ît permanentiy on your lis-t of eseentiaequtpment. To have freâh, pure mllk for tes and

cO'ffee-to be able te drink refreshhsg mnxk when-
e-ver you like-to have xuiilk for cooking, even
rthough you're a hundred Tales from thse neairest cow,

je a genraine beon.
lu powdered form-
neyer souns or freez-
es - compact ançi
caRy to cerry or

1 »TAMM'I s1tore.

1 ST. JO

Try KLIM Brand Pon>dered
Whole Millt non,, in your
home. Your firsi tasie nill tell
you fi's nothing but genui ne,
pure. fresh whole millt. To
assure freshness we seli il only
direct Io the consumer or

~ ihrough certainý
seiecied dealers
in chties and
tàwns -and ai,
outlitting points.
Write Io us for

Stheir names. Or
send Io our near-
est office for a
sam pie, mention-
ing Canadian

4Forest,31 Mai'a-

i
We have a complete up-to-date surve>' cf aI available properties in
the Provinces of Quelic, New. Brunwick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing in timber limite consult us. Reliable sur-
veys and estirnates procured. We have in hand practical lumber and,
pulpwood limits.

Woodlands and Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

clephone: MAIN 3281.f
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in America, war assumed a new and strik-
ing aspect. A wiîderness was its sublime
arena. Army met army under the sha-
dows of primeval woods, then cannon re-
sounded over wastes unknown to civilized
man. And before the hostile powers
could join in battle, endless forests must
be traversed and morasses passed, and
every where the axe of the pioneer must
hew a path for the bayonet of the soldier."
-Francis Parkman, -Conspiracy of

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick St.,,TORONTO

B.C. Dlstrlbutors, lClrkland & Rose,>HN. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 1VANCOUV-ER, B.C.

TIMBER LIMITS

0
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Annual Meeting, Toronto, January lOth

The Annual Meetine of the Canadian Forestry Associat-
ion will be held at the King Edward Hblet, Toronto, on Tues-
aay, January 101h.

Ail members of the Association wil be heartily welcomed,
to the rnorning and afternoon sessions. Between 10 and 12.30
a. m. the business session will be held. At 2 p. M. wil com-
mence a series of addresses by distinguished and interesting
speakers. Full details wil be mailed to members well ina-
vance.

FORESTS PRODUCTS LABORATOR-
lES 0F CANADA.

McGill University, -Montreal.
24th November, 1921.

The cedar of Western Ontario is the
white cedar (Thuja occidentalis, linn),
while that 'of British Columbia is the red
cedar (Thuja plicata, Don.). The two
woods appear to be about equal in dura-
bility, while in most strength function the

CANADA'S DEBT TO DR. FERNOW.

Owing to ilîness whicb unfortunately
shows littie sign of improving, Dr. Ber-
nard E. Fernow, Dean Emeritus of the
Faculty of Forestry 'of the University of
i oronto, who bas been living in retire-
ment at bis Toronto iesidence for somte
time passed, bas moved to the home of
one of his sons at Cynwyg, near Phila-
deiphia, and will later visit another son at
Ithaca, N.Y.

Members, of the forestry profession and
conservationists. gentrally, tbrougbout
America, bad anticipated. that Fernow's
years of retirement fromn active teaching
would be utilized in writing and occa-
sional lecturing, for whicb his vast tund
of knowledge had 'amply prepared him.
It appears probable, however, tbat Dr.
Fernow's energies bezceforth will be con-
fined to safeguarding bis bealth and hus
further contributions to the literature ot
forestry in America may have to be sacri-
ficed. Dr. Fernow's monumental service
to the Dominion of Canada will probabtY
not be fully appreciated for rnany years
to corne, but it is saf e to preclict tbat ixr
any future -account of tbe truly great
scientific patbfinders wbose foresigbt and
labours gave this country its first impetus
towards conservation of tbe natural re-
sources, tbe naine of Dr. Fernow will be
written in golden letters.

ONTARIO CEDAR VS. B.C. CEDAR.

Vancouver, B.C.

Editor Forestry Magazine: -

We have just received a letter from an
Ontario dealer claiming tbat Ontario
cedar is superior for shingle manufacture
to B.C. cedar. Wbat can you tel1 us?

Our corrcspondent's letter was referred
to the Forests Products Laboratories at
Montreal. and to a well-known lumber ex-
pert of Toronto. The replies follow: Maxa

ELECTRIC PLANTS FOR
32 or 110 Volts

Beit'Counected Plants-Direct Connected
Plants--Wires and Supplies--

Water Systenis.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE -IN-

STALLATION OF ELECTRICITY IN THE VERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND

ECONOMICAL

T ho boit connected unît llUatrated can be
drîven from any Oower shaft. Twenty-
four hour service la obtalned by the use

of 16 colis of TITAN staraile battery.

The Plant la a2 volt anld lhas a capaclty 01
32 Ilglits direct from the generator or 67
llghts for flve hours when comblned wlth
TITAN 216 ampere hour battery.

Comploe stocke of a2 voit boit drîven or
direct connected plants and standard wirlng
matenlal alwaya on hand at aur Houe*a.

EVERY SERVICE

Soit connected Plant-oporated froin 5lY
good engins.

Universel Plant.

Québec
Halifax

rIlffClic COI#p 'iii yv
LIMITEDA> Â

Toronto mnspq Calgary Vancouver
Ottawa London Regina Edmonton
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Ired cedar, rather cantrary ta papular im-
pressions, is superior.

As wood shrinks or expands, following
changes in moisture content, much less
raclially than tangentially, the edge
grained shingle is superior to the fiat
grained product which is subject ta cup-
ping and warping. The bulk of the shin-
gles now made are edge grained. As the
red cedar reaches much larger sizes than
the white cedar it is possible that the edge
grained shingles made from it are more
likely ta be strictly edge grained than
those made from the smaller tree. -How-
ever, 1 do flot know how important this
might be as I have flot examined the
shingles from that point of view.

There does not appear ta, be very much
difference in menit between the two woods
for shingle manufacture, but I should be
inclined ta give the preference ta the red
celar.

It may be of interest ta mention that
a ýinvestigation on, the fire retardant treat-
ment of shingles is now in progress here.
As you are no doubt aware the question
of fire retardant treatment is quite a live
ane just now on accounit of the restric-
tians on the use. of shingles due ta fire
hazard.

Yours very truly,
W. KYNOCH,

Superintendent.

Toronto, Nov. 24th, 1921.
I arn in daubt if I understand the ques-

tion aright, which you have raised in yours
of 22nd. It would be hard in any event
'ta make any camparison between Ontario
and British Columbia Cedar.
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""IF IT'S USED IN AN OFFICE WE SELL, IT"

GEO. H. POPHAM Li-mited
POPHAM BuiLuîNG, 124 QUEEN ST., O1TAwA

PRINTERS, STATIONERS, EMBOSSERS, PAPER
RULERS AND RUBBER STAMP MAKERS

ALLSTEEL

GBO. H. POPHAM LIMITEDI 124 QUEEN ST., OTITAWA
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If we are thinking of standing timber

we must recognize that flot alone are the
size and quality of the-two species entirely
different, but the density of their stand is
iikewise dissimilar. The only way that I
know ta compare themn is i11 respect ta the

10 to
20times

'the amount talken
That is the nourishing
power (proved by
independent scienitific

experiment) of

BOVRIL
It malkes other foods nourieh you

AGENTS
FOR

OFFICE FURNITURE
AND SAFES

STATIO'NERY,
LETTER BOOKS, FOLLOW &HEIETS,
CARBON PAPER, TYPEWRITE»R RIB-
BONS, BL.ANK BOOKS, LETTIER
FILES, AND ALL STAPLE STATION-
ERV, SUCH AS-

INKS, PENS, PENCILS, ETC.-

PRIýNT1NG;
SPECIALLV IEQUIPPEO LN O
PROMPT SERVICE,

RUBBER STAMPS
EVERV CHARACTIER 0F 8TAMp DE-
SIRED, INCL.UDING F'ACSIMILE SIG.
NATU RES.
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Evry >Man, Needs This!l
12 conveniences in one small compact handy. leather case.

Closed, 4/2 x.3 in.
Open, 43/2 x 83/ in.

The Canadian Gentleman
Combination BillioldHOW many times have you been annoyed by beîng unable

to locate quickly bills. tickets, street cars or railroad
tickets, auto license, postage stampa or. memos that you

SPECIFICATIONS
OF 12 IN 1.

1. Poclcet for identification
card, club membersbip
card, auto licýense, etc.,
with transparent celluloid
'wincow.

2. Pocket for business cards.
3. Compariment for benk

notes, full qize.
4. Pocket for street car or

other small tickets.
5. Coin purse witii snap fas-

2 flap for mem.

retainer.

nk memo.

know you have on your person some-
where in some of your pockets?

Here's a pocket system and s&fe de-
posit vauît whicb holds everything that
you want to carry in your pocicets.

It's handsoxne and smart-made of
genuine leather-stitched throughout.
It's the newest iiuproved pocket-book
that saves its cost every day.

way the tîmber is valued, in the two sec-
tions for convertibility in use. B.C. cedar
is in good demand, and gooci Cedar logs
rank even higher than good Fir logs.
On the other hand, Ontario Cedar. is one
of our poorest species. Its chiefuse, as
you know, is telephone poles and ties.
The amount of shingles'it produces is
smali, and the percentage of good quality
so, produced is likewise in the minority.
For some purposes 1 would, personally
prefer the Eastern or White Cedar shin-
gles,. but their' total product is relatively'
so small that they can hardly be consider-
ed a Meature in the shingle business.

-A.C.M.

WESTERN TREE GROWER IS ALSO
GRAIN CHAMPION.

'John W. Lucas, of 'Cayley, Alberta, a
loyal member of the Canadian Forestry
Association and a very successful planter
of trees on his prairie farm, pictures of
which have been reproduced in this maga-'
zine,' is the champion grower of oats in
the' worl. Mr. Lucas won the sweep-
stakes prize at the International Grain
and Hay Show at Chicago against world
competition, making bis second triumaph
of the kind. It is worthy of note that Mr.
Lucas is a strong believer in the value of
shelter belts of trees as a farm asset.

MEMORIAL KAURI ON GRAVE.

A kauri tree bas been planted on the
grave of Sir David Ernest Hutchins in the
Karori Cemetery, Wellington, New Zeal-
and. The tree was planted by Sir James
G. Wilson, president of the Forestry
League, and among those also present
were Sir Francis Bell, Acting-Prime Min-
ister and Commissioner of State Forests,
Messrs. W. H. Field, M.P., L. Mclntosh
Ellis, Director of Forestry. E. Phillips
Turner, secretary of the Forestry Depart-
ment, and members of the executives of
the Forestry League and of the New Zea-
land Sawmillers' Federation.

ST.
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BUREAU 0F CANADIAN INFORMATION
ch Caada Il cfi Ralwa baste = h established a Bureau of Canadien Informto as.branch 0fisDprmeto ooIation and DeveloPmnent. with the object of dissemninatinfsreliable ad Up-t-date information as to agriculturai and Industriai openings In ail parts 01Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDSThe Company bas yet for sale several million acres of choice farm lands ln Western Canada,at kow prices and on long terme of payment. In certain districts lande will be sold withoutsettiement restrictions, but the Company, is prepared to grant special concessions to thoafwho will settie upon and develop their farme.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDSIn its irrigation districts in Alberta, the Company bas Irrigated lands for sale at reasonabîtprices and on ternms extenciîng over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for tmproveýments wIll be gra.nted Purchasers of irrigated lande ln amounts Up to two thousand dollars,to ho repaid with land Instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Lista of selected Improved farms, available' for settlement ln Ontario, Quebec and thiMaritime Provinces, with the names and addresses of theîr owners, may be obtained cmapplication at any office of the Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
Investigations, looking to the utilisation of undeveloped naturaî resources and wasteproducts and new Industrial processes, are being carried on by the Research Section of ths'Department. Inquiries as to promising fteds for Investigation ln this connection are Invited

INDUSTRIAL OPIENINGS
Reliable Information as to sites for new industries ln aIl parts of Canada, and of specialbuisiness openings ln the growlng tows and. cities along the lines of the Canadian Pacifie Railwayln both Eastern and Western Canada, wlll be gladIY furnished on request.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICEWeil equipped Canadien reference libraries bave been estabishfi by the Departmnent atMoentreal, New York, Chicago, and London, England. rhese lbraries contain the fullestinformation on aU matters relatlng to Canada and ber undeveîoped resources, and are kaptsupplled with the latest Informationi pertainlng to ne- developmnents through the medium o!a nOws service organized throu h the co-operation of the ether departments o! the Company'aservice. The information on %and in these libraries le available, without charge to thoselnterested, and inquiries addressed to any office of the Departmnent will receîve prompt attention.
DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAL WAY
MONTREAL: C.P.R. -Bureau of Canadian information, 335 Windsor St. Station.WINNIPEG: J. F. SweetIng, Industrial Agent, C.P.R. [Dapot.CALGARY: M. E. Thornton, Supt. U.S. Aga ncles, DePt. of Naturel, Resourcos Building.NEW YORK! C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.CHICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian information, 163 Est Ontario Street.LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62-65 Charing Cross.
E. G. WHITE, J. 6. DENNIS,Superintendent, Chie! Commlssioner,

MONTREAL. Que. MONTREAL, Que.
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